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INTRODUCT ON 
The role s of poe ts l ike James Thomson, the artons, 
Young, Gray, Collins, and Ma.cPherson as fo .rerunners of the 
Romant i c Movement have been long known. The pre-Romantic 
i mport nee of t he Gothi c novel nd the sensibility novels 
and poetry h s become gener ally recogniz ed . The influence 
of poli tical movements for "liberty, equality, and frater-
nity" in developing the interests of t he great Rom nticists 
has been adequately treated . 
But thus f ar the tull significance of the part 
played by the founder of t he Methodi st Church in the transi-
tion from the neo-classic period to the age of Romanticism 
has not been thoroughly studied. Most l iterary h i stori ans , 
as ell as social and political historians , admit this 
influence but dismiss it with a few general st t ements. So 
fr a I ean scertain, little or no effort has been made to 
select and n lyze the pre-Romantic tendenc1es from such 
source s as facts about John 1e sley•s life and personality, 
the dominant elements of hi s t heology , and hi s literary 
prejudices and pr actices. 
To make a r eliminary survey of these pre- Romantic 
tendencies 1n John esley 1s the a i m of t his study , t o select 
from t he biogr h1cal mat erial concerning him, from his re-
ligious beliefs nd pr actices , and from his writings and 
criti cal opinions, t hose elements which made early Methodism 
"one of t he ch nnel s through h i ch the Age of Reason merged 
1 
into the Age of Feeling."l 
-
There are words which connote so much , hich take up 
into themselves so much of t he human mind, that eny 
compendious explanation of their meaning--any defini-
tion. which is not, at the same time , a r ather extend-
ed descr1pt1on--must serve little other end than to 
supply a convenient m rk of ident1f1oetion . 2 
Rom ntlc1sm has al Tays been one of t hese difficult 
ords. Since t he beginning of the attempts hundred years 
sgo to classify Rom nt1c tendencies and reduce them toe 
convenient formul, the r e sult i ng definitions h ~e been 
I 
varied, som~times u1te contradictory. The difficulty seems 
to be th t the inherent qualities of Romanticism, es~eclally 
s bjectivity, ar e based upon individual interpretetion and 
~
consequently liable t o a.s many 1nterpreta,t1ons s t here are 
commentators. For thls r e son ,e find the greatest of the 
Romanticist s di s agreeing with end often hostile tow done 
another. Byron ranks Coleridge and ordsworth a s third-rate 
poet s. Shelley a ccuses ordsworth of being 
ordsworth openly etests Don ~-
time-server. 
Per ha sin all the Romantic oets at least one 
chs.racter1st1c is common. This is wh t .1111am Lyon Phelps 
has c alled "vague aspiration. • Fairchild h s expressed it 
this way: 
Ben ath the ent ire move ent one eroeives the de ni re 
l M. Dorothy Geor ge~ EnglPnd 1n. Johnson'~ Des (New 
York! Harcourt, Br ace a.nd Company, 1928 ), Introd., p. xiii. 
2Henry A. Beers,! Historr .Q!. English Romanticism in 
thi: Eighteenth Century (Ne" York: Henry Holt and om)any ,-
1896), p . 1. 
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to bring God , n, nd n ture , f1n1te nn infinite , 
re 1 n 1 e 1 , f 111 r nd tr nge , into thri l-
ing unity of diverse e e ents t roug the 'sh 1ng 
p1r1t of 1mag1n t1on.•3 
Thi 1 seems co on to all the Rom ntic1ste; 1t tc: their 
v r1ou conceot on of Jut het tb1s thr11 ing un ... tyti con-
s1 t of and the ethods by h1ch it should be chievea th t 
d fferenti te one from another. 
It seems evident then th t Rom nt1c1sm ean be best 
under tood not by one exclu 1ve det1n1t1on but by the group 
of ch r cter1 tics t ndlng out most rominently during that 
move ent of t e eighteenth F1nd nineteenth centuries ~b1ch 
marked the re et1on 1n 11ter0 ture, religion, philo o hy, art, 
and uo11t1o from the neo- clp, s1c1 m nd form8l orthodoxy of 
the r ceding er1od ."4 
Th fe tures rhlch characterize th1 period in 
ngl1 h liter ture n h1oh h ve no• beoo e stand rd 
cr1ter1 for d1et1nguish1ng Ro nt1c liter ture fro that of 
the receding r1o r ~ ex lt tion of bumble life, interest 
1n xternal n ture, return to the p st, ren scence of ronder, 
te . per of refor ~ aaa s~bjeo,1v1t1. 
A det 1led di cu ion of thee components of Rom ntic 
thought is not no 1ble 1n s tudy of this 1nd . Neverthe-
le s , brief de ori t1on eho .ing t e gener 1 mPnner in h1ch 
these t erm re ppli d to the liter ture of the Ro ent c 
3Hox1e eale 1roh1ld, The Rom nt1c Move ent in Eng-
l nd , " .. LA, LV (1940), 22 . 
4Quoted from ol s lecture by Prof ssor ~ tth 
Ros , souro unk.no n. 
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Period will be necessary so that John -esley's life and 
thought can be examined an tested by these ste.ndar s. Such 
a discussion can by no means be comprehensive, nor can it 
a.1 ay s be stated dogmaticelly where one tendency merges 1th 
another. But at least the b sic idea s themselves and the 
ways in -hich these differed from what went before them will 
be evident. 
Exaltation of the humble man, the humble way of lite, 
the humble animals, and the humble flowers is a typical 
Romantic sentiment. Generally spee.k1ng , the poetry of the 
neo-classie period, with its emphasis on respectability and 
city life , h d little sy athy with the ordinary man and 
humble rural life and scenery. In their preoccupation 1th 
the drawing room, the theater, and t he coffee-house, writers 
like .. : ope had little t ime or interest left for common people 
and common things. ihen s tirical wit s directed at the 
evils of this aristocratic society, the wit was often an end 
in itself or was imed at cleverness r ather than at any idea 
of change. 
At the beginning of the Romantic Movement, wi th the 
4 
new stress on the 1od1v1dua.l and the natural , this previously 
disdaineQ humble life began to be praised and often idealized . .._,.,..-
'1111am Cowper sang of the oonsol t1ons of friendship and 
family affections amid simple country surroundings in his 
poem, The~. Sympathy for t he lowe~ nlw&ls W&ti o e of 
the themes of the poetry of •, illia.m Collins. Robert Burns 
was introduced t o the orld as "this heaven-sent nloughma.n 
:from hi humble and unlettered sta.tion, •1 and he, too, t aught 
his countrymen tha t 11 verse can build a princely t hrone on 
humble truth . " ordsworth was t he maj or Romanticist i n which 
this theme found i ts chief pro onent. In his critical pr1n-
}i-pl , he .xpounds the superiority of the common man nd 
the language of t he com.~on man . He chooses for his subjects 
.... he :humble leech- g therer, the u .isy , 'Ghe shephe r d , 1 cl t he 
c:.r~?J.e country- s ide. 
T 1er e 1 B o doubt that ·1esley ' s roltg1on emphasizes 
this humble man ho became the ideal of some of the Romanti-
c i sts,. but in this st udy this emph sis 111 be treA.ted prim -
r·il. i n its rel tionship to humanitnri nism nd subj ectivity 
ra · her than iw a ... cps.r ate Romsnt~c featur·e. ---- In son e wayo re. a.tea to thi.:. exalt tion of humble 
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. ife is that oharact€r istic of Romant i c thought common.~ 
Cc l leA a " r eturn ton ture. 11 The t erm 11 nnture 11 during the 
early eighteenth century had been used primarily a s ph1lo-
eophicel term . To follow natur ·.ras to choo . as one I s guide 
the r€Jguler, the normel, t he rep resentative in a.rt end mor le. 
G'rr..,du J.ly &s the century ~ or e on, this abstl" c t concept of 
n ture bees.me fuse in v~.r1ous \ ays <1 th the external mani-
f est ations oft e natural world . 
!n poets like Thomson, Young, Blair, and Gr- · , ex-
t e:r-nal nt.tv.re ws s represente . r c he ing an effect , especially 
e _ olemn or melencholy effect on man I s mood s.nd !'ee.11£1 · ·. 
~tesle ' s connection wj t t, . a rnelrmc Clly ty pe of pre-Romantic 
poetry 111 be pointed out. Espec i ally h1,.. l iking fol" Young's 
N1.gbt Thou.ght fl a nd t e part that h e pl&Yed in popularizing 
t hflt work will he1p to a lly h i m . .. 1 t h this C!o- oalled "Graveyard 
School." In eeley 's own style, too, s imilar elements ill 
be noticed. Here and there in the Journpl will be found s-
sages emphasizing this melancholy effect of na ture on m n's 
tho,1ghts. 
Interest 1n t he extern m n1festotions of nature 
soon became mores eo ifio, and the beauty of a particular 
scene, a particular mount in, or particular f ower became 
a theme for poetry. Still another change which is noticeable 
is the tran sition from interest in the landscaped a.rd.en., 
the smooth hills , nd t he pe oefu wl) ters to d.miration for 
the rugged , t he p icturesque, and the grotesque. Scattered 
about through Wesley's Journ~l can be found expres s ions of 
this new reference for the rugged features of natural scenery. 
The German cr1t e, Heine, and several others have 
limited Romanticism to "the r e roduction in modern art or 
liter ture of the life and thougrt of th Middle Ages . " Al-
though this definition is much too limited to pply to much 
, ork ~.rh1ch cannot be ref erred to by ehy other ad ecti ve th n 
"Romantic," 1t ct leest po int s ou t the iroportanc of this 
e ement dur ing the pr•e- Roml1nt1 and Romantic pe iods. The 
Romant icist s were inte r e ste<l pri m rily not 1n return to 
the classical p t of Greek and. L tin cu tu.re t:1nd 11 t ere ture 
bu t in a return to the }.fidd e Ages wi 1 tA emphas i s on 
chivalry, the grot sque, t he rr gulBr , the enAationel. 
Th s gradual change of empha is started ear y 1. t he 
eighteenth century. Thus in 1?49 ap eared 1 1 am Col _ins's 
oem, On t he Sunl,rstition ~ .Qf.. t h" Highl s nd~ , describin the 
native folk-lore of Scotland. Thomas Gray in his letters 
extols the virtues of medieval architecture in the Gothic 
cathedrals, and in his later poems like The Descent .Q.I, .Q!l1n 
showed a knowledge of, and admiration for, early Icelandic 
and el sh languages and customs. Thus on through the Gothic 
novels like alpole•s The Castl§ of Otranto (1764), the pub-
lication of Bishop Perey• s Rel1aues .91. English Poetry (1765), 
the Ossianic poems ~ Chatterton's forgeries, t he interest in-
creases and bro dens until it latex· ~ecome~ a characteristic 
of the orks of Coleridge, Scott, and Keats. 
John Wesley 's interest in the past 1.s probably not 
a major f ctor in connecting him 1th the Romantic Movement . 
Ho ever, at le st to phases of this interest should be exam-
ined in study like this. The emphasis in esley' s theo-
log1c l system on medieval other orldliness and supernatural-
ism 111 be analyzed. And Wesley's ardent admiration for 
the Oss1anic poems "\1111 help to link him definitely 1th the 
growing apprec1 t1on for liter ture de ling 1th the life of 
t he Middle Age s. The enthusiastic r eception thich MacPher-
son•s "translat1onstt received 1llustr tes this growing taste. 
Gray says in one of his letters,, "I am gone mad about them." 
Goethe enthus i stically writes t hat Homer has been superseded 
in his he rt by the "d1v1ne Ossian" and describes t he orld 
through which this "angel ic bard" tr nsports h im . Scholars 
h ve been long 1 re of the influence of M cPherson in t h e 
works of Blake; Burns read his works early in his short 
poetical career; Ossianie traces c n be found in some of 
Scott's songs ; nd t ere is noticeable influence in some of 
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Byron' e poems. As Cazamian concludes, 
The development of Ossianism in Europe a.s destined 
to become one of the channels through which English 
literature exercised a most im ortant influence in 
the formation of the Euro ean Romantic ,fovement. 
Another definition of Romanticism h1ch emphasizes 
an i m orta.nt aspect of Rom ntic thought is that o.f fa tts-
Dunton--" the ren scence of ·onder." The placing of man 's 
1nd1vidu~l imagination as the ult1m te criterion of truth, --
8 
together with the ne emphasis u on common or ordinary things, 
causes the individual significance of certs.in event or 
thing to take on added signifioanceJ The primro se becomes 
more than pr1mrose; ( the absence of the idea of de th in 
the mind of a young child becomes ~n occa ion for e~e nd 
ronder; th me nest flo er that b o~s can give thoughts 
that lie too deep for tears. 
This sense of t he sublimity of ordinary things is 
quite oom~atible 1th ubjeotive religious fe e ing. The ef-
feot created by giving each 1nd1v1dual a sense of the tre-
mendous worth of h1 individual soul in the sight of God is 
renascence of onder a t the ~o rer of God and the importance 
of each ma.n•s personal destiny. Ho esley roduced this 
psycho ogical effect on his he rers an then directed their 
emotions to r d helping their 'fe lo· en 111 be quite evi-
dent ~hen one ana yzes the ubjective nd human1t rian hases 
of e8rly Methodism. 
5Emile Legouis a.n Louis C z 1an, ! Hieto;,::y of Eng-
lish Literature (New York: The Maomil an Company, 1938) , 
p. 945. 
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Interest in social and po itical reform is another 
element of Romantici sm h1ch has its roots far back in the 
eighteenth century. The grsdual change from an age of social 
aristocracy, oblivious of the needs and woes of the common 
man, to an ge of growing sympathy with him and experimental 
attempts to help him 1s evident along with other signs of 
Romanticism. The shibboleths of *equality nd fraternity" 
give ne place to mute, inglorious men. Every individual 
becomes not only significant but worthy of sympathy and help . 
It is also important to note th t e rly humanitari n interests 
cannot be separated from religious beliefs nd especi lly a 
re igion wi th it s main e ph sis on the supreme orth of eaoh 
individual soul. John esley•s ioneer1ng efforts in promot-
ing and spreading these humanitarian interest s cannot be 
overemphasized. Hts e rly attempts to improve the physical 
·nd mental conditions of t he lo er classes will prove to be 
one of the most sign1t1cant evidences of his part in laying 
the foundations of Romant1o1sm in England . 
One pl oe where these humanitarian elements began 
to ppear during the eighteenth century was in the novel . 
The Novel of Doctrine became a means of setting f orth the 
evils 1n the soo11 and politic 1 system. B ge's novels pre-
sent a sentiment al pi cture of such evils but do not go far 
tow r ds resor1bing a con truct i ve remedy . Henry Br ooke's 
The Fool of Quality goes sti 1 further with the sentiment 1 
technique and gives a picture of n tur 1 man unhampered by 
such evils. 1111am God~in's Caleb '1ll1§ms (1794) becomes 
revolutionary in denouncing t he British Constitution nd the 
ar1stocr at1o f orm of government end ho Ts t he ruin o~ man 's 
character by tha t system. The novels of Holcroft, Mr s . Inch-
bal d , and others reflect the same interest in improving 
society and t he individuals within that society. 
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In t his phase of nre-Romantio humanitariani sm , it will 
be demon strated that esley was far trom ins1gn1f1cant. Al-
though he him elf es not novel 1st, his abridgment of Henry 
Brooke 1 s sent imen t al novel made this work av i la.ble in a 
re da.ble f or m t o t housands of peonle rho otherwise ould not 
have had acce ss to it. 
Though some of t hese first f'1ve cha r act eri stics may 
not be present in all Romantic poetr, there is t least one 
element wh ch seems t he very essence of Romant i c subject 
matter and the treat ment of t h t subject m tter: subject1v1ty. 
In t his rt:s ect, Romant ic ism truly cl shes w1 t h t he ideals 
of t he neo-olas sic eriod. The subje ctive tree t ment is not 
an objective descri tion of somet hing or Bn interpret tion 
of the univers .1 truth . llustr ted in i t. It is a tre tment 
of t hat t eJ'lle as t appeAls t o t he spirit of t he interpret er, 
his i n i v1dua.l sentiment s , his pas j_ons . 
N ture ~s the source of I n s kno~l edge paced a ne 
emphas is on ma.n • s na.t ur a 1mpul see s O"O o ed t o h i s in tel-
lect. o the Romantic poet wrote not of the universal mean-
ing of a th i ng or of its extern har cterist1cs merely . 
He interpreted 1 ts effect upon his m sensat ons and emo tions. 
This conception a ff ected is style es ell a his subject 
matter. The conventional eighteenth century heroic couplet 
began to give AY to blank verse, the Spenseri an stanza, and 
the sonnet. Cl ear-cut, stralghtfor ard expres sion became 
charged 1th fe eling, and t he result as more personalized 
and individual. Sentimentalism in the novel , with its 
emphasis on t he indulgence of emotions merely for their own 
sake s , became united 1th humanitarian interests, t he love 
of nature, end idealistic yearning for the perfect. 
If subjectivity can be cal ed t he essence of Romantic 
subject matter nd style, early Methodism, hich it s founder 
t ermed "the rel igion of the he rt, 11 6 mu st obviously be based 
on the sa.me fundamenta.1 principles. Ae Hutton concludes, 
The age of Wesley and /hitefield introduced wb t may 
be c l led a romant i cism in r eligion, just as t he Lalce 
School, h lf a century later, may be said to have 
destroye the c assic tradit ion of the older oo try .? 
The elements i n John 'esley 's religion wh ch sho· it 
to be a religion of feel ng rathnr t han one of cold i ntellect 
ill be readily discernibl e from t he chapter hich ~1 1 be 
devoted to hi s religious beliefs and ur ctic s . The more 
one examines t his rel1g on, the mor e i r m y e ~ill be con-
vinoed that the emph s i s on m n' s salvBtion through fa i t in 
Christ , h s as ur ance of t s s lv tion t rough h s 11 1n ,,ard 
fe eling," his op ortuni t y f or direct communicat on vi t h God , 
and his expreA ion of h s Joy n extreme emot on 1 ou t bursts 
0Jobn Yesley, Journal (Everyman• s e . ; London: J. M. 
Dent and Sons, Ltd., 1906), I, 248. 
7 . H. Hut ton, 11 D1vines," The Cambridge History of 
Engl1sh LitP.rn ture, e . by A. . ·e rd end A. R. ,1 er (Ne 
York: The M cmillen Comp ny, 19 7 3), X, 410. 
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of action and so_ng are ell based on t he poetic f 1th a t the 
root or much Romant i c poetry. Examples of subjectivity in 
~esley 1 s liter ary o 1nions nd 1n his own s t yle ill Justify 
thi conclusion. 
1th the se m r elements of Romanticism and their 
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various implications as a. basis for judging, Tesley' s life, 
religion , en 11 terary influence will be a_nalyzed. Naturally 
t he r esults rill not prove t h t esley wa s a true Romanticist. 
The obvious presence of several of these elements, however, 
and t he part they layed 1n t he total attern of John eeley's 
far from 1ns1gn1f1ca.nt contributions to the r eligious, social, 
and l iter ry life of Eng and ake t he founder of Methodism a 
note orthy pre-Rom nt1e1st. Ir from t h s study it can be demon-
stra t e that es ey w ahead or his time in his ~nreciation 
of external n ture and demonstrated this quality in his own 
writ ing, that he fel in enthu i stically wi th the grou of 
writers .rho ere extolling t he pr aise of the literature of 
the iddle Ages, that his hum nitarla.n efforts to im rove the 
physic 1, mental, and social condi tions of t he o pressed com-
mon man ,ere f ar beyond his times , and that the very basi s of 
his religion was Romantic subjectivity, his positive connec-
tions ~1th the Romantic Movement c nnot be denied. 
The fir s t step 1n est ablishing t hi s relationshi p is 
naturally an examination of the man himself nd of the kind 
of background th t produced thi s er sonal ity whom Southey 
cons i ered the "most influenti 1 mind•' of the eighteenth 
century. 
CHAPTER I 
"A BRA'D PLUCKED FROM THE BURNING 
At midnight, February 9, 1709, small boy ,&s saved 
from a burning building a few moments before the roof col-
lapsed. The burning building as the parsonage at Ep orth in 
Lincolnshire, en the six-year-old boy es John Tesley , ho 
much later in hi life, hen he re lized the p rt he was 
playing in transforming the religious and social life of 
eighteenth century England, described himself a "a brand 
plucked from the burning.n 
John esley hed been born 1n the rectory t Ep orth 
on June 17, 1703. The large family of the Reverend Samuel 
esley and his wife Susannah w s r e red ccording to very 
rigid religious standards. The esley children ere t aught 
the Lord's Prayer es soon as they could talk, and every morn-
ing and evening the f Bmily would read toge ther t he Ps lm for 
t he d y end another chapter from the Bible. According to 
esley 's 1 ter reminiscences, Susannah taught 11 of her 
children to "tear the rod nd cry softly . tt Misdeeds were 
never llo •ad to go unpunished, and such indulgences e.s eat-
ing between meals were never allowed. 
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Even 1n a pious household like this, John's precocious 
religious devotion and preoccupation wi th spiritual things 
as noteworthy. In his Journal he dmits that until he was 
ten years old he had not sinned gainst the "washing of the 
Holy Ghost" of his baptism. 
At the age of ten and a half esley left the strict 
14 
tutelage of his mother nd entered school at the Charterhouse, 
London. Here he made great rogress in his s tudie s , but, a s 
he rem rks in hi Jqurn 1, he gr duelly lost hie religious 
fervor . 
During his s tudies at the Oharterhouse 1esley's 
belief in apparit ions seems t o have h d its beginning. "Mys-
terious nd pr et ernetur 1"1 voices were heard at intervals 
i n the 1esley household. Often at night v rious member s of 
the f ami l y ould hear a strange r ap-ping in the building. "Old 
Jeffrey , tt as they nicknamed this unseen visitor, was soon 
treated as a common occurrence by even t he younger children. 
Al t hough hews not at home t the t ime , John w s very c re-
ful to ascertain every etail bout t he circumstances, &nd 
his attitude toward the possibility of such event s from t hat 
time on was one of vo ed credulity. 
~es ey•s university career began in 1720 ~nen he be-
came s t udent at Christ Church College , Oxford . Concerning 
t his ~eriod , he wr i t e s: 
I st ill said my pr yers , both i n public and priv te ; 
and read , with the Scriptures , several other books of 
religion, especially comments on t he New Testament. 
Ye t I had not all this bile so much as notion of 
1nw rd holiness ; nay , ent on habitually and (for t he 
most ~art) very contentedly, in some or ot her known 
s in; indeed fi th some intermi ssion and short struggles , 
es ec1ally before and after the Holy Communion, which 
I as obliged to receive t h r ice a year.2 
It is interest ing to note t hat dur ing his early years 
1Luke Tyerman , The Life and Ti mes ..Qf t he Reverend John 
e sleY (Ne York: H r per and Brothers, 1872) , I, 22 . 
2John esley, Journel, I, 97. 
at Oxford , he not only m int ained his former high scholarship 
but lso spent some of his time ~riting verses. In ome of 
his lighter moments he rote one poem wi th a L tin setting in 
which t he bliss of a young fle era ling over the body of its 
lovely young mist r ess , Chloe, is described t length . 
fuen ·le sley r s t enty-t o , e deeided defin1 t ly 
to enter the ministry. He c~ll s ttention to the fret tat 
at this time he wa.s greatly influenced by 
Christian Pattern: 
' homas a. Kempis 's 
At the same time the providence of God directing me 
to Kem is ' s 11 Chr1 tian, 11 beg n to see that tr e rel i-
gion w s seated in the heart, and that Gods l a · extended 
to 11 our thoug ts s we s ,•ord end action . I wes, 
however, angry at Kempis for be1.ng too strict; ..• I 
began to a ter thCT hole ~orm f my conversation, and 
to set in earnest upon a ne r life . I set a art an hour 
or t ro d y fr religious retirement. I communic ted 
every eek. I watched against all sin , whe t her in ·ord 
or dee. I b gen to 1m et, and to pra f or , 1nward 
holines . So t h t now, doing so much and living so good 
fe, I doubted not that I w s a good Christian.3 
During this s e period his correspondence with his 
fami ly hos an 1ntens intere tin Jeremy T yl or 1 s Holy 
Living nd Hol ;y Dying. 1rbe influence of both the e men seems 
to have been 1st ng, nd some of the tenets of both received 
a ermanent )lPce n h s system of thinking. Taylor was 
e"'peci ly nfluent1al in e ley 1 s early emphesis on a. strict 
daily schedule in h l ch not any time •ould be lost ors ent 
u elessly . In fact his Journa, 1 as bep;un a n i d to ra rds 
accounting accur tely for all of the time which he had a t his 
0•ryermen, .QR. _ill., I, 34. 
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disposal. I n a letter to his older brother, S u ... l, in 1726 
he me~es this swee 1ng statement: 
Leisure and I have taken leave of one other. I 
propose to be busy as long as I live, if my health 
le so long indulged me.4 
,1111am Law ' s Christ\an Perfection and Serious Call 
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were published in 1728. 
admired their style, and 
to absolute perfection: 
esley carefully studied these works, 
s vividly 1moressed 1th the call 
I w s convinced more than ever of t he 1mnoss ib1lity 
of being half a Christian, and determined to be all 
devoted to oog, t o give Him al l my soul, my body, and 
my substance. 
Wesley received his Master of Ar,ts 'from Oxford, 
February 14, 1727. In July, 1728, hews ordained a pr ie st 
in the English Church. In August of that yea r he ent to 
Lincolnshire to serve as his f a t her's curate at Epworth and 
roote. Here esley enjoyed the seclusion of a small country 
parish unt11 November, 1729, hen he as called back to Oxford 
as a fellow of Lincoln College. 
Soon after John esley•e return to Oxford t he begin-
nings of the Methodist Movement began to take the i r first 
form. Wesley's younger brother, Charle s (l ater to become 
famous a.s t he author of over four thousand. hymns), had been 
elected to Chri s t Church College in 1?26. The regularity and 
strictness of t he religious habits of John, Charles, and a 
small group of the i r fr iends soon ca.u sed t he a ells tion 
4 Ibid., p . 46. 
5 
John fosley , Works, XI, 352, quoted in Tyerman, ~-
ill,., I, 51. 
11 -1ethod1sts11 t o be derisively ap lied to t hem. Other nick-
names ·hi.ch t he s eri ous gr oup of young men soon acquir ed 
'ere: 11 Ho1y Club , 11 11 Secramentarians ," 11 Godly Club , " En-
thusi ats, 11 and "Reforming Club . 11 The term 11 ... fethodist , " ap-
plied first in j e st, lat er became tha name by hich the 
:f'E1ri1ous t•esl eyan Movement h s . ince been knm·m . The se Oxfo rd 
Me t hod1 s t s evolved int o a 11 t ~t:le group of Christians v·ho 
·orshipped and tudied together, shared their ossessions in 
common, nd r r enched and g ve food and clothi ng to the poor 
and t hose in prisons. 
As lea.de r of t his group of Methodists at Oxford b e-
t ween 1730 and 1?35 , ·esley continued to strengthen h~ s 
belief 1n·_per sonal purity, self-deni 1 , a nd t he po ers of the 
Holy Spirit. But, a·t t he s ame time, the s t a:t e of his oFn 
r eligious convictions rem 1ned unset tled . He hac no t yet 
fulfilled t ha t desir e to~ his direct relationship with 
God ihich w s to become the basis of his mature philosophy. 
His decision in 1735 to go to Amer1ea nd become miss ionary 
t o the Georg i Indi ns i s one indication of t he unsettled 
state of his convictions a t tha t time . (The s i gnifi cance of 
this trip to America 1s di scussed f'ully in i ts relationship 
to t he Noble av ge i dea.) 
In t he year of h s return to England {1738) 1e sl ey 1 s 
Aldersgcte experience, commonly r eferred to as his "conver-
sion," occurred. In spite of the rigid p iety and purity of 
his ersona life and of his rel tions with others, esley 
as stil i satisfied 1th h s religious feeling--he h d no 
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p.roof of h is o n salvation . On board t he ship t o eorgia 
he h a h d some con t act with a small group of Moravi -ns . 
The se Morav1ans (ancestors of the modern United Brethren 
Cl urch ) . 1:: e u1 mbers c f a Ge r man P1eti ·tic religious gr oup 
hlch bed sent repre ent tives to Eng and ln the 1?30 1 s. 
Wesleyts dmir s tion for t hem grew, nd he a ccep ted whole-
he rtedly t hei r views on the epr avity of hum n nature and 
the salvation and sanctifica tion of man through f 1th in 
Chr·1s t. le sley w s closely a s socia ted with thi s gr oup dur-
ng h is stay in Amerio e~d became member of t h e group. 
His discuss ions with the Mo r avian le der , Peter Bohler, soon 
after his retur n to England in 1?38 convinced him more and 
more of t he absolute suffic iency of f a ith in Christ and the 
significanc e of ins t antaneous conversion. 
That happened to solidif y these belief s hile · ealey 
was at t ending a meet i ng of the oravian Society 1n Aldersgate 
Street , Wesley himself later describes . '1h1l e he wa s list cn-
1- g to the reading of f rtin Luther's preface to the Book of 
Romans on the signific ance of Ju st1f1c tion by f a i th, the 
crisis i n esley ' s r e. i glous development occurred: 
I fel t my heart strangely warmed. I f elt I di d trus t 
i n Chri s t, Chris t alone , f or sal vation; and an assurance 
~ s given me, t hat He had t ken a,ay my sins , even mine , 
and saved me from the 1 w of sin and eath; end I t hen 
t estified openly t o al l t here , het I now fir s t fel t in 
my heart.6 
It \''as no t long aft er h i s convers i on t hp_t 1'e ~ ley 
became di,.;s tisf ed. ·1th t he Moravi n Society. He f elt t hat 
5 re sley , Jour nal , I, 102 . 
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the Mor vians over-emph2.sized t he tenet that per son should 
"wit for Christ an be still" until he received evidence 
of h s full s lv tion. As a result of thls 11 Quiet1sm," they 
taught their f 101,ers that they hould neglect good orks 
and the sacraments of the Church while a aiting ssur nee that 
they ere saved. Consequently, 1n 1739 esley decided to 
sever his connections 1th , ~is sect and f orm a Societytt of 
his own. At the beg1nn1ng th.s society 
that met every Thursday for fel orshi 
sonly sma 1 group 
nd rayer. But 
graduall the size of the roun increased, new groups were 
org nized, n Methodist Societie beg n to pnear in various 
p rts of the countr . Al though the name I l, etho 1st" had al-
ready been npl ied to the small groun f young men at Oxford , 
it snot until t w s aool1ed to these 8ociet1es tha t it 
began to ha.ve 1ts ful sign1f1c nee s the name of 
movem nt. 
religious 
From t his neriod d tes e ey•s career a the eader 
of one of the gre te s t reviv ls which the modern world has 
kn wn. The reminder of his life is Rn lmost incredible 
record of tr vel1ng, preaching, ministering to t he poor, writ-
ing and edit ng, and organizing hz,.t developed into the 
Met odist Church. 
e ey insi ted ag in nd again th tit as not his 
intention to se ar te from t e Church of Engl nd and to form 
Dissenting Church. It as h is purpo se , he often declared, 
merely to emphas ize t hose doctrines ~ich were at the heart of 
t he Ang ic n C urch but hich were t t hat time suffering from 
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neglect nd buse. But the le ders oft e stablished Church 
,ere not pre ared to cce t tealey•s vies. Almost immediately 
t e regul r churches beg n to olo ether doors to him, a nd 
e w s fore to pr.e ch in other buildi ngs 1m,r ovised for that 
purpose. These soon bee me kno n umeeti g houses." In 
1742 t he F undry , n old a_rm ent storehouse on :ind.mill Street 
nich had been repaired for t he nurnose, bee me the scene of 
the first Met hodist Conference. At this meeting another step 
ra.s taken hich ten ed to rd sep r tion. Bee use 1 t was 
1 ossible to obt in enough or ained clergymen ho ere in 
sympathy ·i th the movement 1 1 t r s eci ed th t 11 lay brethren" 
should be allo ed to preach . This decision · snot in ac-
cord nee 1th' esley 's own desire s , but he considered t he 
s r e of the Christi message as he interpreted it the most 
1m ortant phase of the nroblem and subordin ted every other 
consideration to th tend. 
ItinerBnt re ching ~as another important phe e of 
vesley 's progr a~ hich 1 s begun merely as t m orary measure 
to get t h movement stnrted. He r ecord s his early re· ctions: ' 
I ooul scarce y reconcile myself at f i r t to this 
str nge i Y. of preaching 1n the field s, of .hlch he 
0 hi te:fiela] set me an ex ple on Sunday ; having been 
all my life (till very 1 tely ) so tenacious of every 
point r elating to decency nd order , th t I shou d 
have thought the s v1ng of souls a most a sin, 1f it 
hEi.d not been done in a church. 7 
A fe ; deys later he mentions his dislike of this unorthodox 
pr A.ct ce gain: 
? Ibid., I, 184. 
At four in the afternoon, I ubm1tted to be more vile, 
and roclaimed in t he highways the glad tidings of 
salvation, speaking from little eminence in a ground 
adjoining to t he city to about three thous nd people.a 
Such opinions at le st illustrate t he daptability of the 
man whose name soon became linked 1th th t of George fhite-
tield as the greatest itinerant pre chers of the eighteenth 
century. 
This George 1tef1eld, hose name is often associated 
gith th t of esley , was at first completely in sympathy with 
Wesley ' s views, and he became a follower of Methodism. But 
he and Wesley soon disagreed on the question of predestina-
tion, and in 1741 he broke away from the Wesleyan group. From 
that time on his followers ere known s the Calvinistic 
Methodi st s to distinguish them from the followers of esley. 
Theo position that esley met from the Established 
Church and the public in general took many forms, ranging all 
thew y from literary attacks to the le ding of bulls into 
the midst of his congregation. One of t he most interesting 
opooslng opinions is that expresse~ in one of Horace Walpole 's 
letters: 
This seet increases s f ast as almost ny religious 
nonsense ever did . Lady Frances Shirley has cho sen 
this way of bestowing the dregs of her beauty; and Mr . 
Lyttelton is ne r making the same sacrifice of the dregs 
of all those various characters he has worn. The 
Metho ists love your big sinners, as proper subjects ta 
work upon; and , indeed, they have a plentiful harvest. 
8 Ib1d.. 
9Horace alpole , Letters , II , 155, quo ted by Tyerman, 
.QR. cit. , II , 32. 
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Ag in Talpole has this to say: 
Methodism in the metro olis is 1ore fashionable than 
anything but brag; the omen play very deep at both; 
as eep, it 1s much sus ected, as the matrons of Rome 
did t the myst eries or the Bon Dea. If gracious 
Anne rere alive, she ould make n dmirable def endresa 
of the ner faitro and would build fifty more churches 
for rose yte s. 
N turelly · e ley's emph sis upon the equality of all 
22 
in the sight of Go met 1th opposition from the self- complecent 
members ot the upper cl sses. A etter from t e Duche s of 
uckingham to L d:y Huntington in 1741 sho rs an int.erest ng 
op inion: 
I thank your ladysh p for the inform tion concerning 
the Methodist preacher s; their doct r ines a.re most 
repulsive and strongly tinctured 1th impertinence 
and disrespect towards their superiors, 1n pe etually 
endeavoring to level all ranks and do aw y ,ri th 11 
distinctions. It is monstrous to be told that you 
have he rt sinful s the common retches that 
era 1 on the earth. This is highly offensive and in-
sulting; and I cannot but wonder that your ladyship 
should re 1sh any sentiment f~ muc at v rie.nce 1th 
high r nk and good breeding . 
John · esley di not marry until hews forty-eight 
ye rs old. His unsuccessful love ffairs before th t t ime , 
ho ever, are an interesting side light on his personality. 
A correspondence · 1th young 1do, beginning 1n 
1730, h soften been noted by · es ey•s b1ogr~ hers, and there 
h ve been varying conclusions s to the actual feelings whi ch 
existed bet een the t ro . The interests bet een young esley 
and ··la ry Gr nville Delany certainly seem to h ve been a 
l0Ib1d., p . 149. 
llLife and Times of Selina , Countess .Q! Huntington 
{1839), I, 27, quoted by George, .Q.12 • .Q.!1., p . 36. 
little beyon the purely religious, bu t nothing erious 
developed from their rel t1oneh1p. 
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During his stay in Georgia John 'lesley fell in love 
wi th Sophia Hopkey , a. young woman in the colony t S v nnah. 
His belief at t t t1me that he should live life of celibacy, 
coupled 1th his r eticence here women t ere concerned , resulted 
in his decision to pursue them tter no further, and 8oph1.a 
soon afterw rds married one of her other suitors . 
In 1749 e.nother ch pter in John esley' s unsuccessful 
love affairs ooourred. This time again the oman involved 
ras young wido --Gr oe urray, one of his most ardent con-
verts . ft er she ha.d nur sed him very carefully through a 
"bilious att ck, 11 h decided that she ould make an ideal 
wif e and prouosed to her . During hat 'esley considered their 
engagement, he left her in the care of J ohn Bennet; one of h1s 
helpers. It w s the old story over ag in, and the ultimate 
result w s th t she m rried Bennet. ~e ley was strongly af-
fected by the sudde rejection, and Tyerm n calls it 11 one of 
the gre · test trials of his life."12 
Ho ever, in 1751 esley did mAn ge to h ve a short 
but succes ful engagement. The same c n hardly bes i d of the 
resulting , rri ge. The om n he marrie WAS 4ary V zelle , a 
middle-aged 1idow 1th several living children. Southey , 
:lesley•s e rliest biographert summarizes her char cter in 
this way : 
12 yer m , ~ • ..Q.11., I I , 53. 
She tormented h1m in uch a ay , by her outrageous 
Jealousy and bom1na.ble temper , th t she deserves to 
be clas ed 1n a triad 1th Xantippe nd the ife of 
Job, as one of the three bP.d ives. 13 
Lat r ch .rs of Met od ·m ave been ore sym thet e with 
Mrs. esley. It 1s hardly possible t hat a man a s busy as 
John Wesley could have found much time for domestic life. 
Ho ever, it s true that t esley's 1fe w s very Je lous o.f 
hi f m1n1ne hel?ers. She ceused sever 1 embarra sing scenes 
1n publio and packe up an le:ft .. er husband several times. 
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1e sley d scribes one of t he e occ sions in simple but emphatic 
Latin: 
Non earn rel1qui; non di isi; non revocabo.14 
Although the sep r ation referred to 1n this instance 1 sted 
only eighteen months, she did leave him permanently in 17?6. 
Herd th in 1781, esley mentions briefly in his Journel, 
but hes ems to h ve been very little ffected by it . 
To get .an adequ te ide of t he sign fice.nt events of 
esley•s fifty-ye r ministry, one must go to the p~ges of the 
voluminous Journ 1. Traveling i th .1esley throughout England, 
Ireland, nd les from 1738 until little h11e before his 
de th in 1791, one reviews 1th the author the birth and 
development of that religious movement whose whole s1gn1f1-
canoe ean still not be estimated. As time passes, the size 
of his audiences gradu lly increases from mere handfuls a t 
13 Robert Southey, Life of esloy, quoted by Tyerman, 
£ill • _ill. I J" I 111. 
14 Tyerman , .2I2. · .£11., III, 86 . 
first to hundreds, then thousands. (The l ar gest a.ud1e1 ces 
which fesley himself records are those of ne rly t wenty 
thousand.) On one occasion he is hit on the forehead by a 
member of rebellious mob ; his only r eaction is to wipe 
the blood trom his f ce c lmly and continue his me ssage. His 
principal concern hen he is in danger of being thrown into 
a river by another still ore violent group of opponents is 
that some valuable p pere hich he has in his pockets may be 
ruined. Jne sees him dr agging himself to his scheduled 
service when he is so sick t hat he oan scarcely stand on his 
feet long enough to deliver a sermon. One hears him saying , 
1y heart was so enlarged, t h t methought I could h ve 
cried out , (in another sense th poor va1n Arch1medes~) 
'Give me where to stand, nd I 111 shake the world .•lo 
Sut still the 1cture is incomplete . His writing and 
editing, his medi c 1 experiments and soci 1 ministry , his 
patient listening to the long accounts of the su ern tural 
experiences or his hearers, his founding and supervision of 
the school for boys t Kingswood must all be worked into h1s 
busy schedule. 
1le t Oxford lesl ey had begun the strict life of 
scheduled regularity mich continued until the l st year of 
his life. An exam le of t he ty~e of schedule he fol lo ·ed is 
the one rhich he reco;:ods for a µart of 1739: 
y ordinary employment (in ublic) as now as follo s: 
every morning I red prayers and pre ched at Ne gate. 
Ev ry evening I ex ounded a p rtion of Scripture at 
one or more of the oeietie • On ond y, in the arter-
15 ,e ley, Journal, I, 194. 
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noon, I pr eached abr o d, near Br istol ; on Tuesday, at 
Ba th and T o- .file- Hill al t ernately ; on ed.nesday, at 
a.pti st-;•Ul s ; every othe r Thurs ay, ne r Pen sf or ; 
every other Friday , i n another part of · Klngswood; on 
Sat ur day in the af ternoon, e.nd unday mo r ning, 1n the 
Bowl ing Green; •.. on Sunday , at eleven near Hannam-
Mount; a t two, at Clifton; nd t five, on Rose-Green: 16 
And h1 t herto , • a s my day 1 s, so my strength h th been . ' 
~ven hysical sickness oould not reduce his efforts. 
At one t L~e when he as forced t o go to bed, he ent only 
with the provi s on that anyone who needed hi mi ht visit 
him and t lk wi t h him. Be estimates that about fifty or 
s xty p eople visited h m n is bedroom in one day. In the 
evening of t hat same day he sent for the Societies and had 
t hem meet 1n his r oom. 1? 
In 1790, the ye r before his de th , this ener gy and 
endur ance had not been abated: 
I am no an old m n, decayed from he d to foot. L1y 
eyes are dim; my right hand shakes much ; my mouth is 
ho t and dry e very morning . I have a lingering f ever 
almo t every day . My motion is weak and slo . Ro -
ever , blessed be God, I do not ale.ck my 1 bour. I 
oen re ch nd 1te still.18 
Until bout a month before his death , e sley continued 
these efforts to org ni ze nd to spread this ne religion 
which he lived and t ught . His calm deat h on (arch 2 , 1791, 
was a perfect ending t o h i s lite. Ora.dually his pbys1cal 
strength became totally exhausted, and he was confined to h is 
bed fo r a few weeks before his death. Surrounded by a gr oup 
16Ib i d _., I, 192 . 
17Ib1d ~·, p . 351. 
l8Ib1d., IV , 493. 
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of h i s follov-1er s and fri end , he died ri th ords of f iti th 
on his 
he 
i p s. 
st i ll 
A littl , ,hil e before he 
i nging one of r.tts' hymn 
•faker ;fhile I've bre th." 
ost consc1ous e ss 
nI'll rise my , -
And so John esley, hob .d lived during all the 
changes of the eighteenth century, died Just nine ye rs 
before that century closed. During his fifty odd years of 
pre~ohing, tr veling, writing, nd editing he had built a 
net religion from a small group of Oxford students to a 
following of thousands. Though such motive w s far from 
2?-
his otn personal intentions, he had re lly founded a denomina-
tion hich t the resent time h s the 1 rgest membership of 
the Protestant Churches. One c nnot study his life ,·1thout 
agreeing 1th Emerson that "An 1nat1tution is but the 
lengthened shEi.do of one man" and that to understand early 
Methodism one hould study the life of John esley. 
But the pur ose of recounting these major events in 
John esley's life is not to present a detailed history of 
Methodism. It is rather to sbo ho out of this b ckground 
grew religious nd literary bel iefs and practices lhich give 
•eeley an import nt position among thoee influences hich 




MTHE RELIGION OF THE HEART" 
The "religion of the hea.rt 11 whi ch John esley t aught 
among the common people of England .ra.s an effort to rescue 
and re- emph size t-rhat he considered fundament 1 Angl ican 
doctrines t h t were a t that time being neglected. 
During the latter part of the seventeenth century 
and the early part of the eighteenth century , the religious 
and mor al h bi ·te of Englishmen had been gradually becoming 
more and more l ax . The passing of the Act of Toler t1on by 
Parl iament in 1689 gave new freedom to individual interpreta-
tion of r eligious principles . The rogress of philosoohera 
and scientists as giving added s1gn1.f1cance to the power 
of t he human intellect; reason was r apidly de t hroning those 
to dictators known as the Church and the Holy Scriptures. 
--- R tion lists like J ohn Tillotson (Archbishop of 
Canterbury) and John Locke sought to interpret the r evealed 
Christianity of the New Tes t ament in such ray that it ould 
agree wi th the laws of the natural world nd supplement them . 
Bu t the later Deists took the doctrine of reason still 
further and argued way the necessity for and logic lb sis 
of any supernatur 1 revelation. Many of the Deists ere 
mor al reformers and di much good by putting emphas is on 
man's mo r al behavior and constructive service. But one of 
the widespread effects of Deism a s qui t e naturally a 
skep t i cism concerning Chr isti anity or any religion at all . 
And one of t he places here thee r esult s showed most and 
did the most harm as among the clergymen of the Anglican 
Church . The best of the clergymen became noted for their 
toler nee and conviviality; a still larger group became 
notorious for immorality and drunkenness . One church 
historian me.kes this summary : 
In a word , though to t his bro d generalization there 
were many exceptions , the church system had become 
mechanical nd dead . The valley was full of bones, 
a.nd they ere ;very dry . 1 
The re were many thousands of people living in the 
vast industrial areas r pidly springing up , especially 1n 
the midlands , th t ere not re ched by the churches a t all. 
Even hen churches ere ccessible to these poor y educated 
masses, there s little in the church service s which they 
could underst nd or th t had any personalized meaning for 
them. Sir Roger de Coverley resented his clergyman ith 
book containing collection of good sermons and insisted 
that the poor utom ton deliver one of these sermons every 
Sund y . Little emphasis ias put on the v rying needs and 
interest s of the gro 1ng in ustria.l class tha.t as to play 
a consider ble p rt in the fu t ure history of England . 
Such ere the condi t i ons which the young 'esley 
observed during his ye rs a t Oxford . In spite of t he prog-
res s thet mPn was making 1n the fields of science and 
' philo sophy , man ' s 1nte leot or re son w s fsiling to bring 
him any nearer to God . If one judged by its fruits, the 
lJohn A. Overton and Fr ederic Relton , The Engl ish 
Church f r om the Acces ion .91. George .! !.Q. the End .Qf the 
Eighte enth Century {Lon on : Mac illan and Company, 1906), 
• 64 . 
tree of Christianity in eighteenth century England was 
either barren or dead. 
·~ sley•s solution for this problem was a religion of 
feeling. It •as n religion laying stress on per on8 faith 
in Christ as the primary requisite for salvation a.nd upon 
the possibility and necessity of man's direct communication 
•1th God. Man wa not a rational, intellectu 1 person who 
could ork out his own salvation through logic nd moral 
conduct; he was depraved creature hose only redemption 
lay in his aece tanoe of salvation through the atoning blood 
of a ersonal Savior. As a result or accepting this salva-
tion, man would renounce the pleasures of this e rthly life, 
achieve a state of relative perfection, or "sanctification, " 
through God' s gu.idance and help, and be saved to an eternal 
life of celestial bliss. This was not a religion based on 
gener 1 universal truth a s logically asoert ined by the 
wisdom of the gre test schols.rs. It a.s founded on n 1n-
f 111ble proof which might be experienced by any individual, 
regard ess of education, social status, or possessions--
"in ar feeling"! 
It oan be seen th t faith in m n's d rect communica-
tion 1th God as basic i n the framework of early Methodist 
theology. This so-called "enthusiasm," a term which was 
used derogatorily of · esley and his followers, Um hrey Lee 
has traced back to early Greek and Hebrew sources: 
Through the medium of the early church the notion of 
mmed a t . n sp_ration ? s . d into ne iev 1 Cathe ic i sm, 
and the Catholic Church continued to be ieve in its 
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ossibi ity un e. cert in con ition .2 
This elief in "immediate communication ·1th God" gre into 
disrepute fter the Protestant Reform tion, and during Tesley's 
times w s gener ally discredited in the Church of England. 
But •lesley's 11 fundament 1 doctrines assumed man•s immedi te 
experience of God .fl3 It ~a the very b sis of personal 
s lv tion; hen a man fl.S llconverted , " this direct personal 
relationship took place; as a result of his regeneration 
this relationship became a daily and continuous privilege. 
Around this belief are centered t e emotional experiences of 
hie converts hich John re ey recounts in the Journal. 
As McGiffert has pointed out, these somewhat mystical 
tendencies in esley •s thought re indicative of a medieval 
otherworl liness in early Methodism.4 ~esley did not advocate 
the complete sceticism of medieval Catholicism, but he did 
emphasize a complete renuncia tion of orldly amusements like 
card-pl~ying, denclng, gambling , horse racing, the theater, 
and elabor te clothing. foGiff ert el so c 11 s attention to 
esley ' s refusal to accept the modern Copernican conception 
of the universe because it seemed irreconcilable 1th 
scr1ptur 1 authori ty: 
In fact, in his su ernatur al1sm and in his recognition 
2umphrey Lee, The H1stor1cel Backgrounds of Early 
ethodlst Enthusissm ( e York: Columbia Universi ty Pr ess , 
1931), p . 31. 
3Ibid . , p . 138. 
4Arthur Cushman McGiffert , Protestant Thought before 
K~nt (Ne York : Ch rles Scribner's Sons , 1911), p . 173. 
of an exte r n l authority to ~hic 1 all conclusions 
about the physical univers~ should be made t o con-
f orm, he was genuine medievalist, lthough his life 
fell wholly 1ithin the eighteenth century, the century 
of enllghtenment .5 
Too swee 1ng a. oonc1us1on should not be drawn, ho,ever. In 
spite of scientific progre ss , super stitions ere much more 
common 1n the eighteenth century than t he tfentieth century 
laym n realizes. N tural .y the emotional basis of · esley I s 
religion m de him more credulous than the verage r t1onal1st. 
One oint at le st can be concluded. Since interest in the 
Middle Ages is a decided ch r ac t erist1c of Romanticism, 
ie sley's embracing of these medieval e ements oft oug t, 
along 1th his enthusiastic rece tlon of the Ossian1o poems , 
helps to ·ally him 1th the pre- Romanticists. 
This bel ief in man ' s direct commun1c~t1on ,1th God 
is only one aspect of esley's subjectivity. He makes 11 
his dee s ion s by "the most inf llible of proof, in ard feel-
1ng."6 His ersonal e nversion during the Alder sg te mee ting 
in 1738 s a mystical experience conveniently analogous to 
the occasion in ;ordsworth's early llfo µhen he f elt himself 
become 11 edicat e:d Spiritll and to arlyle' s xJ.~ eriencing of 
h s "Ne J- birth11 or "Fire-b tism.tt His princi a.1 diss tisfa.c-
tion with his life during the period prior to his conversion 
had been that he could not~ t he utmost love for nd faith 
• in God . But after he once became o nv1noed the.t h ~ had found 
5I b1d. 
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God, th t his he 0 r t had be n "str . gely ar ed" an hiUi .. s~.,,.~) ~ -'t' ,  ~k 
uring the f fty y s~ ,1i> ,., saved froo sin, he never once wavered 
of his mini try. 
1& K 
The follo ing triumphRnt avowal 1s typical.~ 
And indeed, till 1 other consider tions were set 
aside , I could never come to any clear determination; 
ti 1 my eye as singe, my whole mind s full of 
darkness: · hereas , so long as it is fixed on the 
glory of God, ri t hout any other consider t1on, I have 
no more doubt of the way herein I should go , than of 
t e shining of the mi -day sun. 7 
11th this implicit faith in God 's guidance, he had 
no trouble 1n believing in itchcrat't, a paritions, and the 
seemingly miraculous conversions of his follo ers. 1fhy 
should he doubt the pos 1b111ty of commun1cP.t1on with the 
su1r1tua1 world Just because he does not underst nd it? 
It s true, there a.re several of them h1ch I do not 
comprehend; but this is with me a very slender objection, 
for hat 1s it which I o comprehend, even of the things 
I see daily? 1rru1y not •'11he smallest grain of sand or 
spir e of grass .' I know not how the one grows, or how 
the particles of t he other cohere together . What pretense 
h ve I then to deny l<ell-attested fate, because I cannot 
comprehend them?8 
Naturally that phese of esley •s preaching which 
attracted most attention w a the emotionalism oonnecte 1th 
h is conversions . A religion •ri th 1 ts prime stress on an 
indiv1dual•s feeling his personal redem tion through Chr ist 
left room for ex~r6me outbursts. And it 1s important to 
note that esley himself as sympathetic with some of the 
most sensation 1 cases. He devotes pag~s ; pf'.'~hl:" .'.}";9y.rnal to 
l -~. •  .J.J ' ... :11 
recount 1ng t he p rogress of a sinn .,~ s :)~r~·ap : ·· ~ agO!lY, .. t o 
) . . ·~ .. ;" ~., ,:. 
his per:tect peace and. g1or1r1ca:.:· Qn:i s:,t; ~ < ~ -- ~ u.gh .s:oni. :and 
~ V ~ ~ e lo 1 : c; ~, • : e : . - ~ • • J. ~ • • •• 
7 !big. , . 176. 
a Ibid., III, 329 . 
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testimony. His entry for A ril 21 , 1739, reads: 
At eavers I Hall, a young man was suddenly seized 
wi t h a violent trembling all over , and, in a few 
minutes, the sorrows of his heart being enlarged, 
sunk to the ground. But re ceased not calling upon 
God, till H9 r a ised him full of eace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost. 
This case represents the general emotional procedure 
resulting fro the new evangelic 1 type of reaching which 
John Tesley and George ifui tefield "ere introducing . A other 
of iesley's eccounts illustr tes the ea~e type of em 1asis : 
A young woman came to us at Islingto, in such an 
agony s I have seldom seen. Her sorrow and tear were 
too big for u ttera.nce; so ·tha t af te r a few ords, her 
strength as well a.sher heart failing, she sunk down 
to the ground . Only her sigh d her groans showed 
she was yet alive. e cried unto God in her behalf; 
Ne claimed the promi es made tote weary n heavy-
laden; and he di d not cast out our re:yer. She saw 
her Saviour, as it ere, crucified bef re her eyes : 
she laid hold on him by faith, and her spirit revived.lo 
The similarity between subjective elements like this 
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and the subjectivity of the Romantic poets is lmost immediately 
evident. Just a.s Romanttc oetry we a reaction a.g inst cold 
uniformity and regularity in the literature of the neo-class1o 
ege , ao tlesley's religion w s r eaction against the formalism 
and cold intellectualism of the eighteenth cent1.1ry Church. 
Um hrey Lee makes this com rison: 
The Romantic poet's imp tience with those who would 
eep and bot n1ze sprang fro a convict on th t there 
are other avenues to truth than analysis and another· 
role form n t o play th n that of n admiring time-
9Ibid., I, 187. 
lOibid ., p. 26. 
k eeper to mec~anical nature.l 
In many paces in 'ords,orth, one fins allusions 
to t he impotence of 1our meddlin intellect.tt Joh~ Ke_?.ts 
yearns for 14 a life of sensetions r ther than of t ... oughts . " 
The suocess of John ·esley 1 c. p e 1 to the colliers and 
f ctory-· rorkers of England a s successful because it went 
beyond their intel ects and appe ed to their imaginative 
powers . He dre t leir attentions awey from the miseries of 
their on dreary existences to the beneficent love of a 
heevenly F the r an a hope for an eternal ·re of h ppiness . 
He ere ted rithin their individual hearts a devotion to 
something afar from the sphere of their sorrot. 
One of the princip 1 methods th . t •1esley used to 
bring a.bout these emotional r ea.ct1ons 1n his hee.rers •as 
hymn singing. Extreme joy t nd faith in ones o rn personal 
salva tion as the result sought for 1.n the gro ning and 
f a.intings of the Methodist s inners. The sudden conversion 
to state of salv tion as al ays accompanied by praising 
God. Si ng ng , as the natur al form for this expression to 
take. 
The Wesley n revival rn.s accompanied by a great 
period of hymnwriting in the English Church. esley is 
someti es r ferre to as the compiler of the first hymnbook 
in the vernacular for use in the English Church service . .His 
11um hrey Lee, lQ!m 1 e sley .WlSi Modern Religion 
(Nashville : Cokesbury Press, 1936), p. 9. 
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method was the substitution of simple tunes nd simple 
religious verses for the formal ps lm singing of t he regular 
Angl ican service. For this purpose t he esleys wrote hymns, 
collect 
be sung . 
hymns, and pr·escribed the tunes to which they should 
The psychological motives behind. th early Methodist 
use of hymns are revealed in t he theories of t he instructions 
1hich . esley geve to his helpers. He recommends simple tunes 
and the avoidance or anything uh c might result in "dead 
formality.~ He arns against anthem singing and singing "too 
sl ow. n He concludes his lnstructions: 
Introduce none r tunes till t hey ere perfect in the 
old . Let no organ be nlaced anywhere , till proposed 
in the Conference .•. and if you c nnot sing your-
self, choo se e person or to i n the pl ace to itch the 
tune f or you . Exhort everyone in the congr egation to 
sing, not one in ten only.12 
Thus esley succeeded in making hymn singing both a 
p rt or t he pr ocess of conversion nd ~n expression of t he 
resulting religious fervor of t he saved souls . This singing 
definitel y contributed to the emotional" tmosphere." 
Dimond compare s t he effect produced to tha t described by . 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge as 14 the willing suspension of dis-
be ief."13 
The part that Charles ,. e sley played in Engl ish 11 ter-
at ur e s the author of more t han f our thous nd hymns will not 
be em h sized in thi s study . But there is anot her phase of 
12Tyerman, 1m_ • ..Q.U.. , I, 398. 
13Lee, esley and Modern Religion, p . 287 . 
lesley 's efforts 1n t he field of hymnology tha t must not be 
overlooked. As a writer of original hymns , John Wesl ey can 
l ay claim t o little recognition. However, his tran slation 
of at e · st t enty- nine German hymns in o English ras a 
definite contribution. J. T. Hatfield h s made a st.udy of 
these hymns, most of nhich esley ha e uired from his 
ocip.tions with the Moravie.ns end had tr--nsleted into 
sim le hex e t er ver e for us in his services .14 Br iefly, 
the princip char cteriatic s of the hymn are thee: 
Convention 1 evangelic l use of t he ~blood of Christ" ap-
pears over and over egaln. Complete ae surence that God will 
protect every Christin, thet the Christian should be h ppy 
in th_ s divine rotect ion, is mphas ized . The pl asure 
of t he -orld re renounced as merely snares from 1hich an 
must pray to be de iv red. .And t here i s a. rim 
on the Joy s of eterne blis 1n the future life. 
emphasis 
The main li t er ary impor t enoe of t hese transl t1ons 
seems to be esley's early recognition of this phase of 
German poetry. esley wa t hen a ioneer in making the 
beauties of Germ n oetry kno ·n to the English speaking world. 
Herbe t s ay s: 
Engl ish hymnody as left wi t h a number of uoems whi ch 
are intrln ioally t least a excellent s- t heir 
distinguished Oerm n origin ls; he had opened field 
1h ich, by the end of t he next century , hed y1elded 
large en s lend1d s cred uoetry t o Engltsh-speaking 
congreg tions ; and he d ~dened nd deeuened a 
14J. T. H t field , 11 John · e ley ' Tr nslat1on of German 
Hymns," PMLA , XI (1896), 171- 199. 
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che.nnel which was to have a great, if not ltogether 
measurable, effect upon t h e whole r ange of Engli sh 
poetry .15 . 
Theoretic lly one might su ose that such a hi ghly 
emotionaliz.ed r el i g ion s this would tend to ca.use i ts 
dherents to neglect wh t t.re commonly knoiffi as t he social 
as eo t s of r eligion. Bu t the way that Wesley orked out a 
balance between a man's erson l religion and his atti t ude 
towar ds h is fe llowmen seems t o be one of t he mos t s i gnifi cant 
of his religious contributions . Briefly , 'esley created an 
' 
emotion 1 state in his follo ~ rs t hrough his per sonalized 
methods ; then he di rected the emotions t hu s crea ted to r ds 
the uplifting and helping of others. 
Like the other pr1nc1 al tene ts of esley ts 
religion, his prop_osed cure for social misery w s indiv1d-
ua11s t1c. Not by a new social or politi cal set-up but by 
t he spiritual rebirth of individuals coul d soc ial 1m rovements 
be brought about. According t o Wesl ey, the t rue caus e s ot 
t he sor d i d conditions of t he poor lay not in i nher ent evils 
in the soc1 1 nd economic system ; r a t her could they be 
traced t o the i gnorant, uns ved condition of individual 
souls. The condi tions of society as a whole could be·improved --- - ... 
only by the salvation of t he i ndividuals in that society . 
From the beginning he insi st ed t hat "ther e can be no true 
love of man, unless it be bui ton the love of Goa . 11 16 
15'rhomas r·a1 t er Herbert , iQnn §sleY .il Ea 1 tor: !ll!9, 
Author (Princeton : Princeton Uni versit y Pre ss , 1940 ), p. 53. 
16 ~ sley~ Journal, I , 31 . 
And vesley ' s methods definitely brought r esults. 
M. Dorothy George says : 
1ethodism became the chief civilizing agency 1th the 
poorer classes, es ecially among the miners and 1n the 
gro 1ng 1ndustr1 1 towns. esley himself claims th t 
it was the c use of a great i mprovement in them nners 
nd morals of the people ... It was recognized t ha t 
ethod1sm m de for stability not disruption , its in-
fluence extended fr beyon its own congreg tions.17 
I r 
Some historians have gone so far as to give 1e sley credit for 
averting a revolution 1n the working cl sees in England 
comparable to the French Revolution . Regardle s of mether 
or not a statement like this is exaggerated , hPt !esley 
actually d id ccomplish cannot be minimized . The abstrac t 
rat i onalism of eighteenth century theologi ans as not reach-
ing the masse s of factory workers created by the Industrial 
Revolution . The satire of university its left the hungry , 
diseased , nd destitute ma s se s un ided nd rebellious. 
Little good coul it do one of this class to be assured that 
he was a definite link in an abstr ct ch in of being in wh1oh 
"Wh tever is, is right." esley's religion, 1th its tress 
on the i mport ance nd equ lity of each individual soul in 
the sight of God , uut added emphasis on a sense of brother-
hood and sympathy for one I s fe o mien whi ch had. construoti ve 
and la. ting influence. 
One of ' e sley's early plans to i mprove the general 
elfare, hioh as undoubtedly conceived in a ·eak moment, is 
interesting for sever 1 re sons . By this pl n the condition 
l?George, ..2P · cit., Introd., p . xiii. 
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of all the eople coul be improved and the poor helped 
at the s me t1 e. The plan ~h1ch he advocated was the aboli-
tion of tea dr nk1ng! In his 01t.r-n case a-nd in the cases of' 
ot_ ers, he ha.d n tic d that tea drinking tended to cause 
nervousnei=s and other slight diaor ers. Moreov r, tea was 
emong t ose roducts which had to be im orted and wa s con-
se uent y ex ensive . Why should thoughtless people consume 
this harmful drug h11e thous nd.e ere starving for the la.ck 
of •ihole ome food? For these r e sons, esley first set the 
example of total Bbst1nence end then preached it to his 
followers. Luckily for uch gentlemen as Dr. Johnson, the 
prohibition of tea drinking did not become universal! In 
f act esley I s o n er one.1 ha.bi ts seem t be the only ones 
greatly affected by this undoubtedly sincere but nevertheless 
naive impractic 1 attempt . 
But the above futile ffort i s b no means typical 
of esley's other hum n1taria.n efforts. As early as the 
orgenization of ·the small group t Oxford in 1729, rel:tef 
to the poor s atarted. Am giv ng w s one of ~he primary 
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motives of that society in its very beginning, and ~t continued 
to be a distinguishing char cteristio of 'esley and h i 
follo . ers. • Most of the proceeds o.t . esley s writing and 
editing went for this purpose. 
·Tesley ' s efforts to help suffering mankind took 
still another form . Th~ poor needed more th n food and 
clothing; they were unable to procure adequate medical atten-
tion. In 1746 he decided to open his own dispensary and to 
treat as many of their minor physical ailments as he could. 
He rites during that year: 
For six or seven an t •enty ye rs, I h d made anatomy 
and physic tho diversion of my leisur hours ; though 
I never properly studied thefA unless for .a few months 
-rhen I was going t o America. 
In 1s on o inion at least, his treatments were highly 
succes ful ., and he felt no u lms about pr ctio1ng 1ithout 
s ecialized training. To those to ~hom he dm1n1ster .... d , it 
ra s a choloe between his he p and no medical attention at 
all. The earnestness of the man and his asslon for suffer-
ing hum nity are r vealed in his own explanation: 
Ho, ought I to h ve let one of these poor retches 
perish, bee use I as not a regular phys1o1an?l9 
Again John esley showed th the was ahead of his 
times by his pioneering efforts to tree t he slaves. He 
pre ohed and wrote against slavery and w s the first Engl1sbm 
to ppo1nt a f ast day to ray for its abo11t1on.20 In 1772 
he writes: 
In returning, I read a very different book, ublished 
by an honest Quake~, on th t execrable sum of all 
villainies, commonly called the Slave-trade. I read 
of nothing like it in the hes.then N"orld , whether anc i ent 
or modern. And it infinitely exceeds, in every instance 
of bal'•bari ty, whatever Chri st1an slaves suffer in 
Mahometan countries.21 
l&ryerman, .Q:Q. • ..Q.!1., I, 525 . 
19..!.lus., p . 526. 
20Ib1d., III, 33. 
21 esley, .!l..Q.Y.tnal, III, 461. 
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Since esley was a conserv tive Tory t heart, this attitude 
is outstanding among his gener 1 politic 1 be iefs . 
The se hum .nitarian effort s of ·Iesley's continued · 
throu hout his long life of service. In Lloyd's Evening 
Post, De cember 21 , 1772, one of his letters was published. 
In this letter he suggested an 1ndiv1duslistio remedy for · 
economic miserie s of the time . The main cause of the 
tremendous sc rc1 ty of corn, he insisted, wa.s 41 d1still1ng . 11 
People were starving hile corn was being made into liquor, 
the revenue from "hich ·ent into the public treasury! Other 
things that needed to be remedied were the "monopolizing ot 
farms, 11 luxury, and. iaste--the 'boiling down of '" three dozen 
of neat' s tongue, to make two or three quarts of soup . 11 22 
In that same year (1772) he organized a society to 
visit London orkhouses to pray iith t he inmates nd instruct 
them in Christian living . This society developed 1nto what 
was latter called llThe Christian Community" and continued s 
an, active home mission ry group for· many tears af'ter e sley I s 
death . 
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'lesley' s humanitarianism, like that of ·lilliam Collins , 
extended also to the lo er animals. Even as late as 1781 he 
preached a sermon on what he called "The Brute Creation." In 
this sermon he very non.f1dently a serts that the animals will 
all live again. Furthermore, they ,111 live ag in in a higher 
form of being; they will be as they were when they were first 
22Tyerman , ~· _£!.1., III, 130-132. 
created . Intere tin the ower an1mals is definitely a 
distinguishing characteristic in the poetry of poets like 
Collins nd Burns . The extremes to h1ch esley took such 
sn interest helps to e.l.y him 1th the increasing Romantic 
tendencies of his times. 
Much of modern social reform is admittedly a. result 
of the human1tar1 n i nterests aroused by the Romsntic 
writers. Interer- t in the feelings of t he common m n l ed to 
protestations f!ga1nst t he suffer ings of the poor, end con- . 
eequently many movement s to i mprove the economic an soci al 
conditions of the masses began. It must be recognized , how-
ever, t ha t these movements originated bef'ore the time of the 
major Romant icist s . Ba.ck in the first half of the ei ghteenth 
century there re:re men who had. already e.ccompli shed much i n 
this direction. An 1t ls very significant, in showing 
!esley •s influence on the Romantic Movement, to note that he 
was f ar from unimportant in these early break1ngs away from 
compl cency to positive efforts to improve t he physical and 




LIT""R.ARY PREJUDICES AND PRACTICES 
~e sley•s literary influence ie often neglected be-
cause 1t h s been overshadowed by his fame as an evangelist. 
People tend t .o regard only the emotional phases of early 
Met hodism. It is easy to overlook the f ct that the founder 
of this religion of feeling was a university gr duate whose 
scholarship would be considered superior during any ge and 
hose writings and literary influence entitle him to a place 
in the history of English literature. These literary 
prejudices and ractiees are naturally an inseparable part 
of t he man's theology and philosophy , but his editing, his 
personal or1t1o1sm of works which during his time ere chang-
ing the course of Engli sh literature and life, and qualities 
in his own style make a separate analysis of these phases 
necessary for an adequate understanding of his relationship 
to Romanticism. 
Besides esley's voluminous Journal, his letters, his 
grammars, textbooks, nd pol1t1oal treatises, he edited more 
than three hundred and seventy-one publ1cat1ons.l Regarding 
the size of his literary production, esley's biographer 
Tyerman says: 
Looking at his traveling,. the marvel is how he found 
time to write; and looking at his books, the marvel is 
how he found time to preach.2 
l Herbert, ~- ~., • 2 
2Tyerman, ..Q:Q. • .s.11., III, 658. 
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Perhaps Tyerman was momentarily overlooking the t ct th t 
esley di much of his r1t1ng nd editing h11e a.stride 
his horse traveling slo ly to and from the laeee where he 
reached so regularly and continuously. 
As soon s the Me t odist Societies ere organized, 
Wesley beg n to set up libr aries for t he use of the members. 
His reason was a sim le one: 
It we read nothing but the Bible, we should hear 
nothing but t he Bible; and tht?n hat becomes or 
pre ohing?3 
Again he expresses his conception of lear ning 1n this way : 
I t is certain that the Author of our nature deigned 
th t we should not destroy but regulate our desire 
for knoi.ledge.4 
So thie man , hose on scholarship extended to the 
knowledge of Greek, L tln, French, German , and It ian, set 
out both to provide instructional material for those of 
meagr e education and to make the great literary masterp eoes 
of their own language vailable to them: 
Methodists were poor and unaccustomed to reading. He 
must prov1de cheap volumes to fit their :financial 
ca: aol ties; he mu-st provide simp2.if ied nd expl ined 
writings to sui t their educational limitations; and he 
must provide the inducement of h .... s own name so t ha t 
eople ho kne nothing of, sa, Milton~ would be 
impelle to buy and read Mr. Wesley ' s book.5 
f 11 i scussion of these e.br idgod •orks 1hich 
es ey ut int a shape to b enlightening and instructive 
3Q.uoted by Herbert, .Q.U • .Q.ll. , p. 4. 
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4t, esley , Letters, III , 81, quoted by Herbert , .QJ2. ~-, 
. 4. 
5Herbert, .2J2.· .ill· , p . 6. 
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to the uneducated cannot be a ttempt ed here . But the p rocedure 
fo lo ed i n the publ ic t ton in 1744 of A Collection .Q! Moral 
an'! Saor~d Poems Froi:n the Most Celeybreted English Aµthor~ in 
three duodeo . mo volumes is t ypical. Among the poets included 
were :111 ton, Dryden, Pope, Co .rley, Congreve> Prior, Per nell, 
Dyer, Geor ge Her bert, attR, nnd Young. 
t esley' s met hod in handling ilton illustr at es the 
u of'l e of h i s abr1.dgments. Mi l t on as esJ.ey 1 s fP-vorite 
poet, and e ad judged Paradise. Lost the best poem of all 
t i mes and nations. 11 But, 1 he insisted , 11 t his i nimlt ble 
work , 8nt1-d tall it s beauties , i a unint e 11glb1e t o an 
abundance of re ders: the immense l earning h1ch he has 
every rhere cr owded toget er, making it quite obscure to 
persons of common ed.uc e.tion. tt6 On t he whole about t o thou-
sc:1nd ine s were s truck out# nd "short and eE1SY notes" were 
appended to this or k of t he m n mo sought ff f i t audience 
t hough f ew" ! Beeutiful but obscure similes v.ere omitted, 
single ·or s or hr ase s rere del<:te in such . c:iy th t the 
rhy t hm oft e lines we.sno t seriously im4 a1rec , na a f w 
r eligious c.entimente with which esley disagr eed were left 
out . Thomas al t er Herbert summarizes esley'e p runing in 
this t,;ay: 
I! t he Extract fro m rn1ton'.§.Pere.d ee ~ , er e the 
only extant record of t he poem:,. its high rank among 
t hee ics of orld l i terature rould remain unchanged . 
He ho kno · s t he original would r egret the os s of 
what es ey cut way and find t he excision of fe1 
6 esley, lo rks, VII, 601 , quoted by Herbert, 1big., 
p . 76. 
passages, such .s t he simile of the bees, utterly 
indefensible . But f or the unlearned people whom t~e 
di t or e ected to r each, the edit ion w s epochal. 
t esley ts rel ti on ship 1 t re-Romantic literature 
is :furt er 11 u tr .te by his br dgment o:t Ed rd Young's 
Night Though~s. In 1779 h e published what he called An 
Extract from Dr . Young•Jl Night Tho e;hts .Q!l L1fe , DePt h, .fill9. 
Immortali t y. In the refac t Tes ey' ed tion or t he ~ork 
i s reprinted a. contemporary oninion hioh 1ndio tes t hat his 
int erest in this poem a closely related to its melancholy 
qualities nd their effect s on the emotions . A very t ypic lly 
pre- Roma.ntio port ion of the preface which esley reprinted 
in 1is edition is this: 
Yet this ·ork contains man strokes of nature and 
passion , whi ch touch t he he rt in t he most tender and 
affecting manner. Besi des , t here ar e a f flic t ions t oo 
de ep to bear either re soni ng or amu sement. They 
may be soothed, but cannot be diverted. The gloom of 
the 11 ight Thoughts" perfectly corr sponds 1 i t h t hl 
st te of mind ~ It indulge s and fl tters t he pr esent 
ss1on, and at the same time presents those motives 
of consolation which lone ca,n render certa in gr iefs 
support able . e may he r e observe t h t secret and 
onderful endearment hich nature has annext to all 
our symp~ t hetic feelings, whereby e enter into t he 
deepest scenes of dist ress nd sorr orv, d th a melting 
softness of heart , far mor e delight ful than all t he 
Joys hich d1ssip t ing nd unthinking mirth can in-
spire. 8 
Ju st h muc influence all of this edi t ng and 
abridging had on t he oorer nd less educated classes of 
h i s t ime , i t is 1m ossible t o ascertain . But if one r e lizes 
t he virt ual diet t orshlp ,hioh esley held over the reading 
7 Herbert, ibid., · . 79. 
8Quoted by Herbert, i b i d ., p . 80. 
of t housands of peo l e and t he force of h is per onality, the 
i nfluence must be admitted . And judging from the f act that 
it as a common occurrence for these abridgments to run 
through a do zen editions, one can t le st estim .te ho much 
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indirect influence esley must ve had in .spreading t he hab1 t 
of r e ding in eighteent h century ngland . 
' esley 1 s literary t astes c n be de t ermined partly 
from these abridgments t h t he ade . In ddition, however, 
ther e are the criti cal o inions t he t e gives here and there 
in t he Journal . 
His connection 1th Henry Br ooke •s novel , The Fool .Q.t. 
Quality , i s another example of h is editing, but it is par-
ticularly im ort ant in shoring h is sent iment 1 tas t es. 
insists t h t he bhors even the term 11 sent i ment a11sm, 11 
esley 
es ecial ly as it is used by St erne in h is Sentiment al Journex : 
Sentimental! t i th t? It is not Eng ish; h e 
might a s ,ell say Continental. It is not sense . 
It convey s no determinate idea ; . et one fool makes 
many . And this n nseneical ord ( ho would believe 
it?) 1s beoom, a f shion ble one ! Ho ever , t he book 
agrees full ell with the title; for one is as queer 
as the other. For oddity , uncouthness , an unlikeness 
to all t he orld beside , I su pose t he writer is with-
out r1v~1 !9 -
But evidence of another · ind makes one suspect tha t it a s 
not the entimenta e emJnt t h the objected to. Wesley 
w ys denounce ny kind of in ecency, so i n thi s 1 stance 
hi o i nion seems to be based 1 rgely on mor 1 and r e igious 
grounds . 
9\e ley , Journal , III, 461. 
ment 
Certainly h1 connection 1th Henry Brooke's senti-
novel , The Fool of Quality, assoc i a t es him very closely 
th this re- o nt1c literature nd style. This five-volume 
rt y Rousseauistic, partly sentiment 1 , and predominantly 
moral i stic novel ppeared in 1766. The seventy- 0 even year 
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old Wesley was so ell ple sed 1th the book that i n 1780 he 
publishe a t:ro-volume bridgment of the ork under ito original 
sub-title , The Hi story .of Henry , Earl .2f 1-1 ore land . 
es ey gives this enthu i astic reco mendation of the 
book: 
I recommend lt as t he most excellent in its kind , th t 
I b ve seen, either in the English or eny other langu ge. 
The lo est excellence therein is the style , hich is not 
only pure int e highe . t degree, not only clear and roper , 
every ord being u ed in its true genui e e ning , but 
frequently be utiful nd eleg nt, and , here there is 
room for it, tru y sublime . But what is off r greater 
v lue ls the dmir ble sense, which is conveyed herein ; 
as it sets forth in full vie most of the im ortant truths, 
~hich re reveled in the oracles of God . And these are 
not only well illustrated, but also roved inane sy 
netural m nner; so th t the thinking re der is tnught, with-
out any trouble , the most essential doctrines of r eligion.10 
But to !esley the style in hlch the book is rltten is a 
minor consider tion 1len compared wi th the content. He 
continues i prises : 
But the greatest excellence of Rll in t his treatise 
is, t tit cont nu~lly strikes a t the e rt . It 
per petu lly ims t insryiring and. incre sing every 
right affection . And t does this, not by dry, du , 
t edious precepts , but by the 11vellest exam les that 
c n be conceived: by etting before your eyes one of 
the most be ut1ful oicture s , t hat as ever dra in 
the torl . The strokes of t his are so del1c t ely fine , 
t he touches so easy, natur 1 , nd ffecting, tha t 
kno not~ o c n survey it 1th te rle eyes , unless 
10Quoted by Tyerman, .Qll• cit ., III , 343 . 
he has a he rt of stone . I recommend it , therefore, 
to all those whp are alre dy , or desire to be , lovers 
of God and man .11 
The bove pas age is uoted at ength because it 
undoubtedly represents one of esley's most sentimental 
moods nd , ta.ken 1th all its internal evidence and logical 
implic tions, proves most conclusively esley's close alliance 
with the style end ubstance of this book wh ch has long 
been admitted to be te in the develo ment of Romsnt1c 
sentiments. Thi critic 1 p ssage illustrates one of those 
occasions hen Tesle 1 s sip e nrose re ches beyond the 
clear-cut classic 1 sty e .gnd borders on the subjective and 
sentimental . The lavish iOrds of pr aise themselves seem 
like the gus ing of the hero or h roine of a sentimental 
novel. He describes hat as 1 ter looked u . on as an 
exagger ted and exce s1vely emotional style s " 'Oure in t he 
highest degree." It is 11 one of the most be ut1ful ictures 
that - s ever dr wn, 11 and no one can tt survey it ,•1th tearless 
eyes , unless he has a heart of stone .fl 
Furthermore , his lavish praise of this novel is 
ty ical of the basis of his religion , and the b sis of much 
of t he mos t famous Romantic oetry : 8 1t continu 1 y strikes 
at the heart . It per petu lly aims t inspiring and increas-
ing every right ffection. '' 
The .E.2,Ql of Qu 11ty is significant for its osi t ion 
s t he first of the edagogic novels in the Engli sh 1 nguage 
and for its rt in po ularizing such 1dees of education as 
11Ibid. 
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t hose set f rth · n Rousse 's ,mile. Brooke agrees 11th 
Rous e u that it is the · t1.rpose of education to develop t e 
natur .1 instincts of man and to develop the otent1a.11t es 
of is nature.12 It is evi ent then th t both the var ... ou 
Rousse I st1c ide pnd. the sentimental style of this novel 
hPd re-R ~n.t1e 1gn1fioance. The.t "-''esley ebri e this 
cumbersome f.i v -volume novel to the size of t1-10 reade.ble 
vo_ ·me e..nd r comm n ed lt to the large ud ence over rhich 
he Wft iterary diet tor 1 highly note orthy. 
Th t Rousse u1st1c belief 1n the su er1or1ty of the 
n tural ma..'l over t he r $ely ol v121zed one links e ley' 
enthu. ia .tic rai e of thi novel with another pha. e of his 
thought--hi connection wit the Noble Savage Cult. Henry 
Brooke' novel ha s 1t theme the contr st between a 
character a.llo red to deve op unh ere by the rtificial 
restr1ct1ons of modern society and a personality wa.rped. 
a.nd ru1ned by those same r est rictions. 
As usual, esley•s relationship to the Noble Savage 
is very closely ssociated 1th his r eligious sentiments; 
but s ince this subject is very closely connected w1 th pre-
Romantic literature, 1t ill be discussed here along, 1th 
esley's style and tastes. 
Hoxie Nee.le Fa1reh1ld has traced the Noble Savage 
theme in English literature :rrom t hee rly Renais sance to its 
12Ernest A. Baker, The History .QI.~ English Nove1, 
Vol. V, The Nove;L .Q.t. Sentiment end the Gothic Romance (London: 
H.F. and G. itherby, 1934), p. 115. 
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full fruition during the Romantic Reviv 1. According to 
F 1rch1ld, 
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The Noble Savage ide results from the fusion of three 
elements: the observation of explorers; various classical 
end medieval ccnvenfions; the ueductions f h losophers 
and men of letters. 3 
Starting 1th Columb1s, a long list of explorers 
began their pr aise of the American Indian, the inhabit nts 
of the South Sea Islands , nd savages in other remote rts 
of the world . The carefree inhabitant of such lands began to 
remind the Englishmen both of the hapny state of humanity in 
the pre-sin period in the Garden of Eden and of the classical 
Golden Age. In Mont igne's essays, especially , Fairchild 
point s out the. gradual growth of the idea. 
The Noble Savage of Romantic literature a a result 
of these Renal sance ideas lus the influence of r1ters 
during the neo-classic pe riod. Mrs . Aphra Behn 's Oroono;o 
(1688) added no little to the f ad . But the main development 
during the early eighteenth century ias in the field of 
s~tire. Swift • s imaginary end f the Houyhnhnms was contrasted 
bitterly and effect ively iith the corruntions of contemporary 
civilization. John Gay used the t eme in the BeggPr 1.§. Opera. 
Defoe, in Robinson Crusoe, represents e middle tep bet~ een 
the satirical and the Romantic a pros.ch to the subject. 
In such wor .s as J ames Thomson ' s~ Seasons {1726-1730), 
Joseph Warton's ~ Enthusi~st (c. 1740} , Gray ' s Elegy 
l3 oxie Neale Fa1rch11, The Noble Savage (Ne · York: 
Columbi University Pres , 1928;, p . 2 . 
,, ri tten in .a. Countr y Churchy r4 (1751), this i d begnn to 
be fu e H th other re-Romantic element. Gr dually the 
Noble t:!av g e · 1. f uence s , e.nd i s influence by, the love 
of n~turv, t e humru1itari nism, 8nd t he pr i mitivism of t he 
Age f Feeling. 
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From the days of the .Renais anoe, sh s been mentioned 
be or e, the Amerlo n Indi n became the prima y embodiment of 
the Noble Savage ideal. Added to 11 the other Romant ic 
inducements of t h is 1 n. of o ~ortun1ty, ras the appe 1 of 
the Indi an "c1v111zat1on," a society hioh w s glamor ous 1n 
its simplicity nd lack of the corruptions of an urban society. 
John · esley , too, began to dm1re the Amerio n Indian. 
Natur ly 'eeley loolced at the sltua.tlon from t he religi ous 
angle . In 1735, he ae in the midst of a very unsettled 
st t e of mind as to the certainty of his own ersonal salva-
tion. At tis strategic time he had t he opportunity to become 
a member of Governor George Oglethorpe 's expedition t o Geor gi a . 
His br ot her, Charles , as hir ed s Oglethorpe's secretary , 
and esley de~ided to ccompany th e group as a missionary to 
t he Indians. 
·esley gives a very definite and specific reason 
for t he American trip : 
Our end in leaving our native countr y s not to void 
~ant, (God h vlng given us lenty of temporal bless i ng,} 
nor to gain the dung or dross of riches or honour; but 
singly t his : to save our souls; to live wholly to the 
glory of God .14 
l resley t Journal, I , 15. 
Nor was •Tesley blind to the physical beauty of the 
Indian . In describing the inhabitants of Georgia, he remarks : 
. they ere all t 11 , well- proportioned men , and had 
a remarkable softness in their speech and gentleness i n 
their whol beh viour.15 
The fac t that he definitely associates their merits 
with their sim le, unadorned state of society is shown \hen 
e c lls the Chocts, "the least polished , 1 . e ., the least 
corrupted of all the Indi n nations.~16 
Even hen for practic 1 res ons it became necessary 
for :esley to return to England in 1738 , he did not abandon 
hi ide listio enterprise . He rites in his .Jour nal: 
! took my le ve of Amerio , (though , it please God , 
not forever) . 17 
The princi al thing to be noted about t he Georgi a 
trip ls that Wesley thought tha t he could attain a higher for m 
of Christiani ty mong these savages (of hom he had a qu i te 
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i deal i zed conception) in society stripped of t he ar tificial i t y 
of his om times and country . Many things h ened t o make the 
r es lts of his efforts in Americ far different from anything 
he had nticlpated . He had few pr ctical opportunities 
t o pre ch to the Indians , and his succes Tith t he white 
i nh bit nt s of S vannah and the adjoining to ms as retarded 
by his insistence upon very stri ct observanee of the 
ceremonies of the Church . Events came to a cl i max when he 
l 5I b1d . , • 23 . 
16 Ib 1 d . , p • 34 . 
1 7Ibid ., . 70 . 
refused to allow Sophia 1111amson (see Chapte~ I) to re-
ceive communion because or her frequent absences from serv1ce·s 
and her laxness in obser .. ting ot 1e1~ religious r ctice s. As 
r.;..sult of t 1s, he beoame involved 1n a law ult, n" llis 
return t o England became a matter of expediency . 
But even though esley 1 youthful so eme , like the 
i deal1s'liic fancies of suoh young Romanticists as Southey , 
Coleridge, and Chateaubriand, met '!iitb subsequent d sap oint-
ment, his motives ar e none the lea , like theirs. He was 
convinced th the could chieve perfection ong the simple 
Indians of Amer i ca r ther th n 't, ith1n the walls of Oxford 
or in a oount1•y rish of England. 
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Nor di cl he lose ent irely hi early idealized conceptions. 
In Jenuary, 1753, he ites in his Journal: 
In the afternoon I vis:lt~d. many of the sick, but auch 
scenes ho could see unmoved? There are none such to 
be f ound in ny p gen country. If MY o the In 1c.ns 
in Georgia were sick (~hieh inde d r rely happened, 
till they learned gluttony and drunkenness f r om the 
Christians), those who ere nea.r ga.v him whatever he 
.ti..nted . Oh, 1,,rho i 1 convert e Eng ish into honest 
Be thens?l8 
At lea.st one other point about the vi sit to America 
should be ment1.oned.. As Umphrey Lee points out, the Georgia 
trip added to t he psychological -ppe 1 of 'esley 's per sonality 
and message . The fact th the had trGveled in this strange 
fascinating country gave an exotic at mos here to hie ermons. 
esley was also quick to reoogn1ze and appreciate 
18lbid., p . 236. 
t hose qual i tie s i n MacPher son ' s Ossianic poems whi ch were a 
key to the changing li t erar y t astes of the t i mes . He became 
ver y enthusia. t1c in his raise of t e so-oall ad « trensla~ 
tions" : 
But wh ta poet was Oselan ! Tittle inferior to 
e1 t;her Home r Virg .t l; in som respects super ior 
to both. And what a hero was Fingal ! Far mor e hum ne 
than Heotor- himsel f, horn. we c nnot excuse for murder-
i ng one that lay upon the gr ound ; and wi th whom Ach11- . 
les , or ven pious Aene . s , is not rorthy to be nameu.19 
everal t i me 1.e mention .. hi s admir tion for hese works , 
calling Fing 11 that onderfu poem" and spealti g of ili as 
none of the :f'ine s t Epic Poems in the English le.nguage . 11 
And he especially lUte s 1 t beo fie "many or the i ncidents 
were deeply athet1c" !20 
On~ c not be dogm tic about j ust ho 1 much of tl11s 
enthusiasm fr t he Os sianic poem s based on Romsntic love 
for the 11te1'a.tur-: of the Hi le Ages. But the ubjectlve 
qualities wh1ch •fo literary t ste 
C OS- y i ed to . the pre- Romt:-.n t . c t ~nf enoie s of hi a time . 
Hi s l i kine- for t he se orks is signif icant nlso becau se of 
' t he i nfluenoe tha t MacPher son s product ons h don his 
conte 1 orary I"i ters like Gray Etnd B a r, on French nd 
German writers, and on the 1Ater Romanticists . 
We 1ey ' s own literary o ee.tions pr ~s nt 11. critics 
with set of puz z ing , e r oxes . Aga n nd e_gain e se ts 
l9Ib1d . , IV, 283 . 
20Ibid., p . 345. 
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forth t he opul r neo-class ic stand r ds of his time--brev1ty, 
clarity, nd purity. In much of his informational and 
d1d ct1o writings, t ese qu a 1t1es e undoubted y t he pre-
dominant characteristics. But often, both in his own writ-
ing and 1n his ardent a precia tion of some highly subjective 
ork of his times, are evident trees of the individual and 
t e aubject1v. 
The neo-clae 1c qu 11t1es referred to above r 
evident nd need not b e hasizea., espeoi l ly in a study of 
this type . One is tempt e , ho ever, to point out f ew 
a ssages tinged ·11th a sat1r1oa sort of 1 t h ich help t o 
give t he Journal place longs1de of the writings of men 
like Samuel Johnson nd Horace 1 ole. 
In recounting some r eports derogatory to himself and 
Me thodi m, 1esley observes: 
. they h found out several o! our ~Y ·toms to 
whi ch e were ourselves utter strangers. 
He summar1zes t he lukewarm rece tion given to h1s vigorous 
efforts on certain occ s lon: 
The eople indeed ·p re exceedi ng quiet and the cold 
ke t t hem from f alling sl eep ; till (before to) I 
left them very well satisfied 1th t he nreacher, nd 
1th themselve e.22 • 
Anoth r unf ruitful ef o• t i s calmly di missed with this 
observ ti on : 
After h ving be t en t he ir int 1 unh p-oy pl ce 
for twenty d ys, on January 26 I took my t1nal 
21Ibid., I, 6. 
22tb1d. , p. 405 
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le ve of Frederica . 23 
And, aft er violently denouncing t he s ins of gluttony and 
drunkenne ss , he dismi s, es dancing nd card-pl aying e. "equally 
conducive to the glory of G,afl ! 
Hu t ton has called a.tte tion to one ele ent of Wesley 's 
style which sho·s an ef fective device of evange11.stic techni que.24 
/'esley a, ...,ks a question, suppl i es a. hypothetical answer, 
then tears down this answer 1th t :ie force of tbe argument 
\n ich he is trying to validate . For exat1ple , he describe s 
a ca e in hich 0ne of his he rers h s n stran e ex_erience 
of being 1tem ted of the Devil" and falls down as though dead 
for a few hour s . Is this di es1 ulation? He answers: 
A strange sort of d1ssirnul tion this! I woul d wish 
those who think it so, only t o stop their own breath 
and pulse one hour; ad I 111 subscribe to their 
op1n1o.n. 25 
Another oharacter1st1o which i s quite noticeable in 
esley' s style ln t he Journ§.l is t he use o f frequent apos.-
trophe s t o God , to Satan, or t o the r eader . These he employs 
as effective insertions in his narrative accounts. When 
calmly describing how some Oxford Chr1 st1ans have found 1t 
pruden t t o leave off Ps lm singing , he suddenly utter s his 
deepest feelings : 
God deliver me and 11 that seek him 1n s incerity , from 
231:bid. , p . 43. 
24Hutton , op • .Q.11., p . 416. 
25 ~esley, J ournal, I, 259 . 
what the world calls Christian prudence!26 
And to Wesley's 1mag1na.t1on, Satan 1s a real personality to 
be fough t against constantly: 
Satan, thy kingdom hath suffered loss : thou Fool! 
how long wil t t hou contend 1th Him th tis mightier 
than thou?27 
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On another occasion, ·hen c taloguing a long 11st of successful 
conversions, ie sley o enly defies him : 
Now, Satan, count thy g 1ns! 28 
T ese personal insertions give an air of spontaneous 
sincerity to the sentiments wh1 c he 1 ex ress1ng. They also 
he to represent t he emotional elements of John Wesley 's 
style. 
Butt ere rem ny other examul, s of the freauent - -
times hen in his writing the evangelistic ea.der breaks out 
of t he narro bounds of eighteenth century prose nd uses a 
subjective style more like that of t he later Romantic writers. 
On one occasion he expresse his determination and endurance 
in t hese ords: 
hen I have once launched out into the unknown se, there 
is nor covering my h rbour; I mu t go on, through what-
ever hirl ools, or rocks, o~9 sEmds, though all the ~aves nd sto ms go over me . 
He ~x res ses his enthus1 s~ gin: 
The prince f t he air mac anot er att p t in defence of 
his tottering kingdom ...• But immediately after, the 
h mer oft e ord brake t roe i n j ieces.30 
26Ib1 ., p . 16 . 
28Ibig.., . 3 
30ibid. , 8. 
7:t 1 _ . , . _,9 • 
29,:b, cl. , 79. 
Someone tells him that f ailing to observe the ordin noes of 
the ohuroh 111 not cause one•s faith to be shaken. esley 
violently disagrees: 
If it does not shake us, e are aslee in the Devtl's 
arms.31 
'l'he following three quotations illustr te further 
t he subjectivity of ~esley 1 s religion and the subjective way 
in which he describes his own feelings : 
I adore the wisdom of God . 32 
I felt their Tords as it were thrilling hrough my 
veins. So soft~ so leasing to Nature!33 
I groaned to love God with all my he rt, and to serve 
Him with all my strength.34 
At time s esley has a very effective way of working up to a 
climax in his sente11ces tHld pare.graphs . One example of this 
is one of his earnest exhort tions to t ho se who have made 
mistakes and sinned.: 
Strive more humbly, more calmly , more cautiously. Do 
not atri ve s you did befor-e, --but strive while the 
breath of God ls in your nostr1ls!35 
But uerhaps the follor1ng desori tlon of a drowning 
woman bet 11lustr tes th1 fe .ture of his style: 
Mrs. S. w s seen stand .. ng on the deck as the ship 
gradually sunk; and afterwards hanging by hands on 
the ropes till t e e.sts likewise disp~ _ eared. Even 
then for some momenta they could observe her floating 
U".) the waves, till er clothes, whic buoyed her up , 
being t horoughly wet , she sunk,--I trust, into "he 
c n of Gd's m rcy.36 
31Ib1d., p . 398. 32Ibid., p. 343. 
33Ib1.d., p. 365. 34tb1d., p . 394. -
36Ibld., p. 33. 36Ib1d., P• 446 . 
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In the ritings of esl ey , too, t he leasure derived 
from th contemp P.tion of de th and other subjects usually 
associated ·with gloom comes to the surface every now and then. 
In ape 1ng of a de d body , he wr1te in the l ournal: 
I never s w so beautiful a corpse in my life. Poor 
comfort to its late 1nhab1tant.37 
en he recounts the funeral of one of his ~embers, he makes 
this co ent : 
¥ e had a night of solemn j oy , occasioned by the funeral 
of one of our brethren, ~ho died with houe of 1m-
mortality .38 
He gives many det iled account s of dying people . And t he 
emphasis of his specific descriptions cannot all be expl ined 
by his interest in the future elf re of the per son's soul. 
He seems t o get very definite ple sure from the contempla• 
tion of th various spect s of t he situation. Quite often 
he describes t e assing from lite to de th 1th ords like 
these: 
The silver cord .~ eared to be just t hen loosing , and 
t he wheel breaking at the oistern.39 
And of course a discussion of tendencies like these 
should not be left ·w1 thout calling attention to the i mpr essive 
figure of John Tesley standing on the tombstone of his father 
in the Epllorth churchyard , re ching to thousands of listeners! 
On could ardly call John esley a nature poet. 
37Ibig., p . 35. 
38Ibid. _, p . 349. 
39Tb1d ----·,. p . 346. 
Nevertheless , sc ttered t h roughout his Joµrnal are occ aional 
references to some natur l phenomena which sho an w r eness 
of , nd sometimes f eeling for, externa n ture . In 
describing one of his evening services , he makes this observa-
tion : 
The service begins s t half n hour past eight, and 
continues t 11 a little after midnight . We have often 
found peculiar blessing t these sessions . There is 
gener ally dee awe uoon t he congregation, perhaps 
in some me sure , o ing t o t h e silence of the night . 40 
t first glance this p ssage does not seem s i gni ficant. 
u on an lysis, ho ever , one sees t h t e rly pre-Romantic 
association of t he changes of nature 1th t he feel i ngs of 
man--the 1ng effect of the 11 s1lence of t he night" upon man's 
own soul which iesley r obably awn r ed in works like Young's 
Night Tnoup:hts . 
His descri t ion of Land 's End sho s an a arenesa of 
t he d ifference bet een t he smooth and calm in nature and the 
rough nd rugged : 
I know no na tur 1 cur iosi ty like this . The v at rugged 
s tones rise on every side hen you ar e near t he point 
f land , 11th green turf between as level and smooth 
a if it er t he effect of rt. And t he rocks \hlch 
t ermin te the lend ere so t orn by t he sea t he t t hey 
appear like gre t he _ s of ruins .41 
Perhap s 1esley 1 s early f e r of the se ca.used it to 
h v e a f scination for him, for quite oft en he notes it in 
i s observations nd use s it in h i s rel i g i ous figures ot 
oeech: 
40Ibi ., . 132 . 
41Ib1d ., p . 263. 
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Here the jagged r ooks, 1th thew ves dashing and 
toe.ming at the foot of them, and t he white side of the 
island rising to such a height, perpendicular from the 
beach, gave a strong i dea or 1iH1m that s anneth the 
heavens~ and holdeth thew ters in the hollow of his 
hand.•4-i::: 
On another occasion he makes this observation: 
I can conceive no d1f'ferenoe, comnarable to that 
between a smooth and a rough sea, except that which 
is bet een a mind calmed by the love of God, nd one 
torn up by the st orms of earthly pass1on . 43 
But it seems still more noteworthy that this nature 
a areness carries along with it a preference for countr·y 
life rather t h n that of the city. In style and eontent 
the follo 1ng 1or s from ·esley ' s Journ8l aound like the 
outburst of a full-fledged Rom nt1o1st: 
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0 'ho should dr ag me into a gr eat o1ty if I did not 
know there is anot her world! Ho gladly could I spend 
the rema inder of s busy life in solitu e and retirement.44 
If' the hole picture of ·esley•s edit i ng, literary 
tastes t and style is t aken into consideration, there 1s not 
so much inconsistency a at first may seem apparent . The 
religious frame of reference~ s naturally his mein considera-
tion. Thus although it is evident th t many of his om 
beliefs were similar to those of Rousseau 'hich had so much 
contemporary influence, Rousseau ' s ttitude toward r evealed 
Christianity o used him to distrust all of his sentiments and 
wr·i ting s. But when he found a work. like the Os s1e.n1c poems , 
42I b1d. , . 18. 
43_Ib1d., p. 20. 
44Ibid ., p . 218. 
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or Young ' s N1ght Thought s, or Henry Brooke ' s The Fool .Q! 
Qualitx, in whi ch mor al and religiou sentiments not contrary 
to his o,m were wr itt en in a style which flstr ck at the heart,' 
pr aise could no t be too high. 
In his o n ,ritings t he same frame of reference is 
evident . As he often said, he rot e hat God told him to 
write. Style w snot an end in itself but a means tow rd s 
t he glor1:f'1oation of God and the uplifting of his fellowmen. 
So he se t for h i mself t he st e.ndards of briefness ,. clar1 ty, 
and purity. But the very religion of feeling which he was 
working to establish caused h i m to lose himself 1n the 
enthusiasm and ardor o f his om emotions, and he lapsed into 
t ho se frequent out burst s tinged with subjectivity and armth. 
Furthermore, these se emingly par adoxical opinions 
and practices help to illustrate iesley' s position as a 
transitional figure bet een the neo-olass1c and the Romantic. 
He was anot her of those pre-Romantic figu re s , who , steeped 
1th the liter ary st andards of their times , neverthel ess 
gradually rose above t hese standards and , consciously or 
unconsciously, helped i ssue in the gr ea.t Age o'f Romanticism 
"hieh t hey themselves oft en di d not live to see. 
CONCLUSI N 
Ex .ctly ho much i nfluence John 1esley had as a 
f r erunner of t he Rom ntic Revival cannot be dogm t icall y 
serted. One can me r ely em h s ize the f ct t hat several of 
the major characteristics of the English Romantic ovement 
rere definitely the mot iv t ing f orces of his lif e , hi 
religion, his liter ry t ast es , and his style. 
From t he early time when e ley heard t he "pretern t -
ural voices" in his f t her 's home t o t he time of 1s death 
e have een that he was one who put emphasis on f a.1th 
r ther t an on externs evidence , on fe eling r ther t han on 
intellectu 1 p r oof . 1hen t wenty-t o year s old , he had 
dec1 ed t hat true r el igion w s seated in t he heart, and he 
t hen begen his long tr1ggle to find for himself t h t true 
r eligion. Afe see him experiment ing i th t he teachings of 
the mystical 1 li m L w and of the .fora.vians . ~,e follow 
him to Amer i ca with his i dealistic pl ans to save his o~m 
soul in the 1 nd of the Noble Savage . And finally we 
watch him she f eels hi 11 heart strangely a.rmed 11 at the 
Aldersgat e meeting , and, ft er thi s Romantic ex erience , 
l aunches forth, 1th the orld as his parish, to m ke univer sal 
t he true religion 1hich he has discovered . 
\\ ' 1le watch him as he p reaches t his religion of faith 
1th its emph Qis on m n' s direct commun1c tion 1th God , 
a r el i gion , based on feeling r a t her t han r e son, hich often 
finds expre ssion in excessive emotional outbursts. Over and 
over ag in we find him subjectively extolling the holiness 
of the heart's affections an denouncing eo le ho 1hear 
much , kno everything , and feel nothing . 1 In order thst 
this inward feeling may be produced in his hearers , he 
translates , collects , and rites hymns hich have as one 
of their psychological motives the r1illing suspension of 
disbelief . 
All these subjective lements of . sley 1 s religion 
help to give him a ace among the pre- Romanticists . In 
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fact these beliefs Rnd ract1ces have at bottom a fundament al 
conceotion of the import ance of man's emotions which is the 
basi s of Romantic exoression . 
\ Added to these subjective fe tures ere esley's 
humanit rian efforts to hel~ the downcast , the sick , and 
the oor . e have r tched this man acting as a pioneer in 
hi denunci?tion of slavery . ·e journey 1th him as he 
founds hom s for indigent children , sim lif1e8 nd condense s 
kno rledge for the oor and uneducat ed , nd diligently 
peruses medical books so tha t he can administer sim le 
remedies to the sick . Since humanitarianism has been long 
recognized as a phase of the Rom ntic Movement , the pre-
Romantic significance of these far from unimportant con-
structive effort oft e f ther of Methodism CRnnot be 
denied . 
In •esley t em n of letters , the se fundament 1 
concepts of early Methodism find still another f or m of 
ex re ssion . In his cona.ensation nd re ublication of che.a 
books for t hem sses 1 evidenced no t only t he desire t o 
improve t he mor 1 and r e ligious condition s of h i s re ders 
but also the motive of r ai 1ng their ment 1 and est het i c 
standards. The selections tha t he make s and his om critical 
i d rh1ch he gives in his reface s and in his Journal 
reve 1 R 1ter ary consciou nes ~ t hat ent beyond t he neo-
cl ssic t s tes of thee g teenth century. A iking for the 
poetry of 11lton, r e- Romantic a pr ec1at 1on of the 
me ancholy po er of external nature long 1th ove for 
it s rugged pect s , a r ef er ence f or t e sentimental novel , 
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a belief 1n t he Nob S vage , and an enthusip t ca nr ecia-
tion f t he Ossianic poem , 1 t ese t astes combine t o 
pr oduce a r ecogniz be ortr it of t he eer ly eighteenth 
century Romantic st. An, l st but not least, t ?- r e re the 
frequent exnr es sions of subjective emotionB ism in the personal 
otyle of t his m~n ·~o "gro ne to ove God 1th a 1 his 
he~rt" and fe t re. gion "thr11 1ng t hroug s veins." 
A. 1 i n al l , if t he ent ire nortreit of the founder 
of Methodi mis examined , ther e n peer note compete 
Rom nt1cist but n inf luential transition 1 figur e bet :-een 
the o d an t e new . 
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